
 lhekt wv og vhv, ohn, - (dh-jh)shxpnu hk gnua ost iht
   tvn kf tkt ',ush,gv rjt ruej, tku uk vpm,u ,unhn,c ung lkv,v 'h"ar

uktc huk, ostv ka u,usvh kf /uekjku ung vhv, ztu ,unhn,c kce lhkg tcha
tuv ,"hava u,bunt ksud hpf tuv ,uumncu vru,c ostv ka upeu, hf 'ohrcsv
uh,u,g ahsevk jf uk i,ubv tuv uz vbunt 'uhsgm ,t iuufnv vz tuvu 'uhkg jhdanv
hf tuv gsuh 'ohhnadv uhfrm ,t kfkfh lhtv ,ubucaj ,uagk hkcn ',"hav ,sucgk
cmebv ,tu ughdnv ,t if ,njn shxph tk uhsuehp ,t ohhek trucv hpn vuymb ot
lphvku 'ohcurnv uhfrm dhavk hsf ohkgp ,ucrvk hubp vhvh tk if ,njn ot od 'uk
,t lfc shxph eru 'uk cmeba vnn r,uh ubuv ,ucrvk uk khguh tk u,uks,av hucr

 /hjmbv unkug ,t lf hsh kg kujbku utruc ,t ovc sucgk hsf uk ub,hba uh,u,g
    hfrs hp kg uxbrp,h okugv hbca tuv ,"hav iumra vz tkuk hf ,gsk ostv kgu

uhkg kyun vhvu 'vxbrpv ,uks,av lrumk uh,u,gn ahsevk r,hv oua vhv tk 'gcyv
tuc,a ,"hav iumra rjtn er 'uruxjn kf ,t uhbpk thmnh tuva ,"havc er juyck
ka udvbn p"g vxbrpv dhavk ks,avk t"f kg kyun f"g gcyv hfrs p"g vxbrpv
ubht cuau 'ohhnadv uhfrm ,t v"cev kakah ufrsa rubhm unmgk ieh, rcf tuvu 'okug

/ohna ,ftkn kfku vkhp,ku vru,k heb ,uhvk kufh v,gnu ',uhuks,av hucrc euez 
hucr ihtu ohna hshc kfv hf rnuk rapt lhtv 'sjt ,hcv kgc h"g ogp h,ktab    
'vxbrpv ,t vthcnv thv ,uks,avv hf shgn aujv tukvu 'iuv vphxun ,uks,avv

 ;ry thcvk vfuzu ,urhp rmue tuv hrv u,ubnutcu ugmenc ostv exug ototu 'u,hck
ubzt ,t rcak hsfu ?u,hc hbc ,kfkfc od tuv vae,n u,ftknc tuv vpr,n

 utr tk ubhbhgu vzv osv ,t ufpa tk ubhsh urntu ubgu(z-tf)- 
wudu vzv osv ,t ufpa tk ubhsh urntu ubguw ihhbgc

z    odrwwwwxxxxuuuukkkkeeeebbbbuuuuttttwwwwo,ut kutak ouen vhva vn kg vcua, uchahu) iuch,hu" '
kg ovhsh ,t umjrh kkjv kt ohcurev thvv rhgv hbez kfuwa vn ,chx ,usut
rhgv v,ut hbezw [u-y] vyux wxnc t,htu [wu euxp khgk] wkjbc vpurgv vkdgv
uz ohsh ,mhjr ogya) 'iurnhhu (wvkdgv ka vphrg ouenc ohnc ivhsh ,t ihmjur
tns ,h usat tk tbsh(a ubhhvu 'vz os ,ufhpan ,uheb ubhsha tyck hsf thv

 oudr,cu '"vtzj tk tbbhgu 'ihsv    wwwwkkkktttthhhhzzzzuuuugggg    iiiicccc    iiii,,,,bbbbuuuuhhhhwwwwose hkd 'iurnhhu iuch,hu" ';hxuv
'vhk "iunj tk tbbhgu 'ihsv tnsht ,h tsas in 'vhbrypu ibhshk t,t tks wv
'tfvs ihbcr" ([/d"n] u-y vyux) hnkaurhc tcunv ktrah .rt hnfj ,gsf ubhhvu
uvubjbvu uvubhtr tku 'uvubdrv tku uvubrypu ubhsh kg tc tka 'druvc thhre ihr,p

c odrh, ifu /"ubhs kg ubngnhguwwwwhhhhnnnnkkkkaaaauuuurrrrhhhhwwww/"vh,h lpas ihsk iunj tk ibhbhhgu" '
     okuthhhh""""aaaarrrrcccchfpua ihs ,hc hbeza ck kg v,kg hfu 'ufpa tk ubhsh" 'arhp 

,fxnc t,ht ifu '"vhuk tkcu ,ubuzn tkc uvubrypu uvubhtr tka 'tkt 'ov ohns
ubhshk tc tka 'tkt 'iv ohns hfpua ihs ,hc hbeza v,kg ub,gs kg hfu" (oa) vyux

 

ubht u,bhc rmue ,njn rat ohbac lr skhk ohntu, uhrcs hf uk rnuk h,nsev
chah 'urhtha ,hcv ,urutnk orudv uvhn uvuktahafu 'uh,uchxk orudv ihc khscn
ru,pf kg ovc aheva rjt 'lfk unrda ov ,hcv kgc ka uh,ugcmt hf ou,c
humnv rjt ru,pf tku lfk ord vz ru,pf teus gusn cua uvuktahafu 'ohhuxn
gsuh hbt ,tz kct 'vnk gsuh hbbht :rnthu 'iduvf vcua, chavk gshh tk 'rsjc
ksd,haf lt /,nrudv thv ,hcv kgc .jk uc ohuxnv ru,pfv kg vmhjkv hf
in ,utmu,v tkt ',nrudv thv vmhjkv tk hf ihch ztu 'ung ukfa od ksd,h
rmhhnv ohuxn ruchjk vchx ot hf vbht vmhjkvu 'ohh,hntv ohnrudv ov vmhjkv

/rut rmhhnv ohhuxn jf rmub lfn vtmu,fu 'hhryegkv orz ,t
'vnus lbv vbhck ghdv ory rat rgb u,utk :hjha ick h,rntu h,fanv    
chan lbv 'u,hc hbc hfrmu uhfrmu ubuznc ostk uk vfhz hn l,ut ohktuaafu
uhsha ihcvk khfan lbhtu 'lfk unrda ov uh,ugcmtu uhsha 'rgb u,utf
'kgpv kt u,rhzd thmuvk v"cev .pj ufrsa vchx ot hf obht uh,ugcmtu
vfrcvk ohnrudv ov tku 'vbav atrc uhkg rzdb rat ,t ostv kg ghpavku
vfrc vtrh kng curc hf rnuk ostk vp iuj,p itf iht ifa iuuhfu 'kuj,a
ovca inzv ,cme ,t osuen rgak 'tuv ,uagk uhkga kfu 'hnadv ugpac
uhkg tk hf ihch ifn rjtku 'vfrc kcenv hkff anak uh,ukugp ohhutr
rta od ahsevk v,p,h tk u,ftknc vfrc vtr tk ot odu 'rundk vftknv
'vag rcf trucv iumrf u,cme ,t kcek u,uks,av ,t hf 'u,ftknk uh,u,g
utruc og on,vk uhkg v,gnu 'u,xbrp uk lhanvk ouenk ohfrs vcrvu

 /usgc ghhxh tuv hf utrucc jychu 'vsucgku vru,k uh,uga r,h ,t ahsevku
/,unhn,c uhrjt lkv,vk shn, vfzbu 'ubhhj ,ujrut ,t rahhk ubhbhg rhth ,"hav   
kcc hnfj ,gsf ubhhvu '"vhuk tkc uvubjbvu uvubhtr tku 'iuzn tkc uvubrypu
ubhsh kg tc tk 'drvbc thhre ihr,p in,s ihbcru" '(oa) hnkaurhc tcunv

/"vxbrp tkc uvubjbvu uvubhtr tku 'vhuk tkc uvubrypu
vuukn ubhta kf 'rhtn hcr ouan ibjuh hcr rnt" '(:u"n vyux) trndc t,htu    

cu '"ohns lpua ukhtf///wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwwwhfw ',ukdgv ,t trhu v"s z"f v"n ,hatrc) 
tkw urnta vna 'gushvn vbv" 'kfav hp kg rcsv ogy ,t rthc (wufu gushvn
tk ubhshw kt vhukv ihhbg vn hf 'tngy tkc t,fkv vz iht wvhuk tkc uvubryp
'(ohns lpuaf vuukn ubhta hn ,t chajvk ah gusn odu) wvzv osv ,t vfpa
utrh tna aujk ah 'rhgv in vhuk tkc lkuvv kfa 'tuv rcs ka ungyu
kg vae u,shrp iht hf 'cureu ktud uk ihta ucajhu usck lkuv tuva ohyxkv
uvdrvh utmun kf lfhpku 'uk iht jtu ic od 'osv ktud uk iht hf 'ost oua
uvtr tk rat ohyxkv hcdk ukhptu 'ushn uns aursh rat hn ihta ucajc
in ,kmna 'vhukv huv tvhn t,rup vkmv ,ujpk ouen kfn 'rhgv in tmuh
ip 'u,hnvku uc gudpk ohsjpnu ohktud uk ahu u,ut ihuukna ohturv ohyxkv
oshn unsu 'tmnh o,ut ohns arusu 'uhcvut ut uhcure uhrjt urejhu uarsh
uarshu urejha rjt ot hf uc ugdph tk ohyxk o,xa 'rnuk cure od 'aursh

/"tk ut ost uvuuhk ot uhrjt

R’ Menachem Nochum Twersky zt”l of Chernobyl (Meor Einayim) would say:

     “wlkn lhkg oha, ouaw - Although the Torah permits the Jewish people to coronate a Jewish king to rule over the

people, throughout history, Jews have always been active as advisors to a gentile king. The mitzvah of ‘Set for yourself

a king’ is a directive for Jews to use their wisdom for the benefit of other kingdoms. The gentiles do not contain

sufficient knowledge and understanding to rule properly and thus they cannot do so without their Jews. This is a

historical precedent and we find that even kingdoms that expelled their Jewish subjects maintained Jewish advisors.”
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R’ Chaim Yisroel Halevi Belsky zt”l (Rav Belsky on Alternative Healing) would say:

    “wlhekt wv lk i,b if tk v,tu ugnah ohnxe ktu ohbbgn kt o,ut aruh v,t rat vktv ohudv hfw - When it comes to matters of

Avoda Zara - today these would be new-age healing and alternative medicine practices - there is a harchaka, a

boundary, that must be enforced. The proper approach to these types of ideas and practices is to say loud and clear: ‘Not

so has Hashem, your G-d, given you.’ The Ribono Shel Olam, our Omnipotent source of life, gave the Jewish Nation the

strength in our neshamos, our souls, to look at all these impressive ‘magic tricks’ and say two words: wif tkw - ‘Not so!’

In other words, ‘This is not for me. I don’t want to have anything to do with this!’ We have this koach in our collective

souls and we should use this strength to withstand the pressure, and not be impressed, amused, or even curious to try them.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “It is easier and more effective to build strong children than to repair broken men.”                    
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Nation at large, Moshe now focuses on appointing judges

and law enforcement, to maintain the spiritual level of the

people at large, and thus ensure the people’s continued tenure

in the Land of Israel. (Seforno) The people look to these

appointed officials of note for guidance in all matters, both    

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (90)
Torah Study vs. Mitzvah Obligations: Seudas Mitzvah. In the
last two weeks we have discussed the idea of stopping Torah

learning for a funeral or Hachnossas Kallah, where there is an
explicit source that one should stop learning in order to
participate. When it comes to attending a Bris Milah or Pidyon

Haben, though, it is different. By a levaya (funeral), the one who
participates is doing the mitzvah just by being there; attending a
Bris or Pidyon Haben, he is not fulfilling the mitzvah in any way
and it would seem that one should not stop his learning to
participate. Based on this logic, Dayan Fisher zt”l (1) and R’
Shmuel Wosner zt”l (2) rule that one should not stop his learning
for a Bris, unless there are social obligations, see further.
Many Participants. One could argue that the Rabbinic rule of
"lkn ,rsv og curc" - “There is more glory for the King

(Hashem) when many (people) participate,” (3) is justification
for stopping learning and attending a Bris. We must
understand this rule, as it comprises three distinct parts:

Dividing one mitzvah into many participants. (4)

Many people together - each person doing his own full
mitzvah. (Rambam (5) Magen Avraham (6)) 
One person doing his mitzvah in front of many people. (7) 

 

    

1)
2)

3)

spiritual and physical, for our Rabbinical leaders and Dayanim

are there to see to our welfare. No matter is too large or too

small and it is something that we must inculcate our children

with. When a Jew has an issue - any issue - he should talk it

over with a scholar who can provide proper Torah insight. 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

This third part might deem all the attendees at a Bris as fulfilling
a mitzvah which would justify stopping learning. However, the
Magen Avraham (8)  rules that the rule of "og curc" only justifies
a short bitul Torah of a few moments, but not a longer amount of
time which will take one away from his learning.
Social Obligation. Even though according to the above, as we
have stated, one should not stop learning to attend a Bris, there
are certain instances - a close friend or relative - when one’s
absence will cause pain to a Baal Simcha; he/she might feel bad
and harbor inner complaints. In such a case, it is deemed a
“chessed” (Gemilas Chasadim) to attend even if he has to stop
his learning. Additionally, Chazal call this “Darkei Shlolom” -
which refers to doing things in the peaceful way of the Torah.

These gatherings also breed Ahavas Yisroel (love of a fellow
Jew). And when Rebbeim and Talmidei Chachamim attend a
simcha, it increases the influence they have over their talmidim.
Other Simchos. A Sholom Zochor, Kiddush or Vachnacht are
festive occasions that are not on the level of a Seudas Mitzvah of
a Bris and Pidyon Haben. However, when one is expected to be
there and he factors in the Gemilas Chessed, Darkei Sholom and
influence on Talmidim, as mentioned in the previous paragraph,
one should certainly attend, since these justify stopping learning.



    The Torah is telling us an incredible message: "lk i,," - “Give yourself a gift.” The greatest gift you can give yourself is ...
SHOFTIM - Judges! What does this mean? What is the Torah’s approach to judges? ",ufz ;fk ostv kf ,t is huv" - Judge every
person favorably. A person needs to see the good in others, even those with negative character traits and annoying habits. You
will not be able to change people to become what you think they should be, but you can change the way you see them. esmc"

 ypa,l,hng"  - Judge your friend with righteousness! (If you want him to be your friend! If you criticize him all day, he will not
remain your friend for long!) So SHOFTIM is the gift we give ourselves by judging others favorably. SHOTRIM, on the other
hand, means policemen. Police enforce the law. They ensure that we do what we must even if we wouldn’t do it on our own.
We must make SHOTRIM to ensure our SHOFTIM! Even though one’s natural reaction might be to judge negatively, criticize
others and blow up with anger, one must make SHOTRIM - a “mechayev” (obligation) that will make sure you do what is right. 
     The Chasam Sofer zt”l uniquely explains the words in Pirkei Avos: "hj v,t ljrf kg" - “Against your will you live” - as
follows: When does a person truly LIVE his life correctly? When he does what is right - "ljrf kg" - because of all the things he
chooses to do AGAINST his will! It is all the times that a person goes against his nature to do Hashem’s bidding that gives his
life meaning! Doing what does NOT come naturally but is correct nevertheless, is a Torah way of life. The greatest benefit of
judging favorably is the midda k’neged midda - if you judge other’s favorably, Hashem will judge you favorably. May this be
our ticket to a happy, healthy life, good relationships with everyone and a successful judgment this Rosh Hashana.
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       The Torah cites three instances in which a Jewish soldier is exempt from going to war. If he built a house but did not yet
live in it; if he planted a vineyard but didn’t fulfill the mitzvah of "hgcr gyb" yet; if he betrothed a woman but didn’t yet marry
her. Rashi explains the rationale; a soldier out on the battlefield will experience much distress worrying that another man
might move into his house, take possession of his vineyard, or marry his betrothed. Lest his anxiety demoralize his fellow
soldiers, he should not go to war but should return home. Why does Rashi say that the soldier’s concern is that another person
will take his home/ vineyard/wife? Isn’t the concern and distress of dying at war enough to demoralize his companions?
     My machshava is that every soldier going into battle knows that his life is in danger and he may never return home. Every
valiant soldier accepts this possibility and yet marches on to war, not thinking about his mortality. However, a G-d-fearing
individual in Hashem’s army has a different concern. He is concerned that his home, which he just built with the intention of
populating it with children who will dedicate their lives to Torah and mitzvos, will be taken over by "rjt aht" - another type of
person, who will not appreciate the goal of building a proper Torah home. His young fiance who pledged to build a home with
him and raise a Torah family might end up marrying an "rjt aht" who has other ideas of what a home should be. And a
vineyard that was planted with lofty goals of fulfilling the mitzvos that are applicable to Eretz Yisroel, might now be violated by
"rjt aht", a different kind of person, who has no interest in growing a vineyard for mitzvos but rather for other mundane purposes.
These thoughts are what concern him. These are more legitimate reasons to be exempt from war than worrying about dying.
   The month of Elul is a time of spiritual introspection and self-improvement. A time to realize we must show our hakaras hatov
to the Ribono shel Olam for granting us another year of life (and daven that He will iy”H afford us many more happy and healthy
nachas-filled years). B’ezras Hashem, this will be a tremendous source of merit for us during the upcoming Yimei Hadin.                
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 wudu ovhbpn umrg, ktu uzpj, ktu utrh, kt ofcck lrh kt ofhcht kg vnjknk ouhv ohcre o,t(d-f)
      Among the millions of Jews who were detained at concentration camps during World War II, it is little known that
Gemma LaGuardia Gluck, sister of New York’s illustrious Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia (the airport is named for him), was
among them. Her illustrious surname was both a blessing and a curse. The Nazis arrested and detained her in
Ravensbruck, a notorious women’s concentration camp, accusing her of being both a Jew and the sister of a mayor who
was staunchly anti-Hitler. On the flip side, it might have been what kept her alive. Dr. Rochel Saidel, a historian, was at
the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum when she discovered the document of LaGuardia Gluck’s arrest, and was struck by
the amazing story of a prisoner whose brother at the time of her internment was none other than mayor of New York City.
    The LaGuardia children, Fiorello and Gemma, were born in New York City to a Jewish mother, Irene Luzzato Coen, who
had been raised in a Jewish home in Trieste, Italy. Their maternal grandmother was a member of the Luzzatto family, a
prominent Italian Jewish family active in the Italian unification effort and the rabbinical college in Padua. Fiorello LaGuardia
successfully ran for mayor of the city of New York in 1933. Once in office, he became an unrelenting critic of Germany and
the Nazi regime. Before taking office, LaGuardia called Hitler a “perverted maniac” and a “brown-shirted fanatic,” and
warned anyone who would listen that, “Part of (Hitler’s) program is the complete annihilation of the Jews in Germany.” 
     However, few people were willing to listen in those early years. In 1938, after the division of Czechoslovakia and
Kristallnacht, LaGuardia stepped up his attacks on the Nazi regime. At a rally of 20,000 anti-Fascists in Madison Square
Garden, LaGuardia proclaimed himself unable “to adequately describe the brutality of (Hitler’s) government” and called
the Nazi regime a great threat to world peace. In the face of large-scale indifference to human rights violations abroad and
growing isolationism at home, LaGuardia was a beacon of light and reason urging public opinion to face up to the Nazis
and confront Hitler. When the U.S. was forced to enter the war in 1941, LaGuardia’s principled position was vindicated.
     Meanwhile, Gemma LaGuardia emigrated to Budapest, Hungary in 1900 with her Italian-Jewish mother, and met her
Hungarian-Jewish husband, Hennan Gluck, while teaching English lessons in Budapest. The two married and were living in
Budapest when the Nazis overtook the city. When they realized they had the sister of the famous anti-Nazi mayor of New
York in their grasp, they ordered her arrest, hoping to use her as a potential bargaining chip and a means to quiet her brother
from rallying support against the German regime. Originally deported to Mauthausen, she was later sent to the women’s camp
Ravensbruck. But because she was a political hostage, she was not made to do forced slave labor, and used her position to
help other women in the camp and raise their spirits. She even encouraged them to embrace their heritage. In her memoir,
Gemma mentions a woman in Ravensbruck who begged to take off the yellow patch labeling her as a Jew, arguing that she
may have been married to a Jew but she herself was not Jewish. Gluck was angered by the inmate’s plea, declaring in her
memoir, “I have been married for thirty-six years to such a good Jewish husband, I am proud to wear the sign.”
     During the time of LaGuardia Gluck’s internment, her brother Fiorello was in New York City hosting anti-Hitler rallies
and speaking out against the atrocities of the Nazis. The press in Germany labeled LaGuardia a “Dirty Talmud Jew,” and a
“Shameless Jew Lout.” When the German ambassador protested LaGuardia’s incendiary remarks to Cordell Hull, the U.S.
Secretary of State, Hull apologized explaining that in America, the mayor of New York was free to speak his mind. 
     Fiorello had lost contact with his sister when the Nazis invaded Hungary and assumed she was dead. He found out through
a war correspondent that she was being held prisoner in Ravenbruck and worked tirelessly to have her released. The Nazis
gloated over their “catch” and Fiorello was powerless to rescue his sister at that time as she had lost her citizenship by
marrying a foreign man. It was only after the war, that LaGuardia was able to get his sister to Copenhagen and later to the
United States in the spring of 1947. The Jewish mayor of New York, an implacable foe of Nazi tyranny for years died in 1947.       

cahu lkh ufbj tku asj ,hc vbc rat ahtv hn 

 ubfbjh rjt ahtu vnjknc ,unh ip u,hck (v-f) 

 /// iac ia ihgc ihg apbc apb lbhg xuj, tku(tf-yh)
        The Gemara in Bechoros (37a) discusses why a Kohen
whose teeth have fallen out is not considered to have a
"oun" (blemish), which would disqualify him from serving
in the Bais HaMikdash, whereas a Canaanite slave goes
free for having even a single tooth knocked out. Tosafos
there explains that this is a special leniency reserved for a
slave; even a minor injury renders him an invalid, allowing
him to go free. In contrast, a Kohen would not be
disqualified were his teeth to have fallen out, because it is
normal for teeth to fall out in a person’s old age. Based on
this logic, R’ Yosef Shalom Elyashiv zt”l ruled that one’s
teeth having fallen out is not considered a flaw. 
    However, when R’ Meir Simcha Hakohen zt”l of
Dvinsk was asked about a chosson who did not realize that his
kallah was missing two teeth, the Ohr Sameach answered
     EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
   THE MIDDAH OF .... zzzzzeeeeekkkkkfffff     ssssskkkkklllll     oooooccccc

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

that it is considered a defect, as we find in Shir HaShirim
(4-2): “Your teeth are like a flock of sheep .. and none of them
are missing.” Accordingly, teeth are a part of a woman’s
beauty, and if even one tooth is missing, it is considered a
flaw, and thus may be grounds for him to drop the shidduch. 
    Similarly, the Gemara in Shabbos (64b) allows a woman
to walk in reshus harabbim (public domain) on Shabbos
with a false tooth even if there is no eruv. Chazal were not
concerned that she may take the false tooth out of her mouth
and carry it, because that would make her look unattractive.
Nevertheless, R’ Meir Simcha concludes that since most
people (in his days) had diseased and/or false teeth, it is
something that could be expected and not considered a defect.     
     In a case where a kallah has dentures or implants that
look identical to real teeth, R’ Yitzchok Zilberstein shlit’a

rules that one could certainly say that her lack of real teeth
would not be considered a flaw.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A police officer was called to a local elementary
school to take down a routine vandalism report. Someone
had broken a few items and the police were called. The
officer arrived in a squad car and immediately began to
question students and faculty alike, taking down people’s
statements and alibis, writing them down in his pad. 
    Suddenly, the officer felt a tug at his pants and looked
down to see a little girl, not more than six years old.
Peering up and down at the officer’s uniform, she sweetly
asked, “Excuse me, sir, are you a cop?”
     “Yes,” he answered, and went back to writing his report.

      The little girl continued. “My mother said that the police
are important people and if I ever needed help for anything I
should turn to the police. Is that right?” 
    Now she had his attention. The officer looked up from his
pad, concerned that maybe something had happened to her
and she needed real assistance.
    “Yes, that’s right,” he told her with authority. “Is
everything okay, dear?”
    “Yes ... but,” she said as she extended her foot toward the
policeman, “would you please tie my shoe?”
lynp: After reviewing many of the laws that apply to the



ELUSIVE HAPPINESS II
Reproduced from "Living Kiddush Hashem" by Rabbi Shraga Freedman, 

with permission of ArtScroll/Mesorah Publications. 
 
A talmid once told me that he struggled with a lack 
of interest in learning. We came up with a strategy: 
he chose a sefer to study during his free time, and 
he spent an entire year making his way through 
it. Finally, he made a siyum. A few weeks later, he 
admitted that he felt morose again. “It was a great 
year,” he said. “I learned a lot, and the project kept 
me going. But now that it’s over, I feel lost again.”

The explanation, I told him, was rooted in the 
nature of happiness: The source of happiness is the 
journey toward a goal. When a person is working 
toward something, he feels fulfilled; once he has 
achieved it, emptiness may set in again. Celebrating 
an achievement is exciting, but it is the process that 
generates true happiness. That is why the Torah way 
of life creates happiness: it makes our entire lives a 
journey toward a goal. For my talmid, this meant it 
was time for a new learning project.

A life spent seeking excitement may be thrilling, but 
it will ultimately leave a person empty—without 
excitement, routine will leave him lacking joy. One 
who understands true happiness, though, will know 
how to tap into it even in the most mundane context. 
In the end, he will lead a much more satisfying life 
than one who lives for the next thrill.

Life has opportunities for fun—vacation, parties—but 
they are not a recipe for happiness. True happiness 
comes from hard work and accomplishment. If we 
set our sights on those goals, rather than the allure of 
passing thrills, we will learn the power of joy. 

THE POWER TO CHOOSE
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher. 

The most significant result of realizing yichud Hashem is the need to love 
Hashem bechol levavecha—i.e., with both the yetzer hara and yetzer tov. The 
capacity to be attracted to things that are evil or physical was been given 
to us by the same G-d who gave us the capacity to be drawn to things that 
are noble and good. Both inclinations are manifestations of His love. It is 
Hashem Who wove the two together into our human potential.

That Hashem created us vulnerable to the pull of evil does not mean He 
loves us any less. On the contrary, the existence of the yetzer hara is proof 
that He loves us, for in it lies all our dignity.

Without the capacity to feel drawn to evil, there would be no morality. Our 
essence would consist of bodily desires, like animals—attracted only to what 
it needs to function. If baseness and evil held no charm for us; if they left 
us indifferent or even repelled us; if goodness attracted us with irresistible 

Kingship was promised to shevet Yehuda by Yaakov Avinu in 
Parshas Vayechi—but which Yehuda family would rule was 
unknown. Eventually, David was chosen. Because of his great 
love for Hashem, he wanted desperately to have the zechus to 
build the Beis Hamikdash, but he was told that that honor would 
go to his son Shlomo instead. Yet at the same time, Hashem also 
informed him that his right to be the king would be forever. The 
malchus would never be taken away from David’s family and 
given to someone else, even another person from shevet Yehuda. 
Malchus Beis David will be forever. 

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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magnetism and did not require self-control, 

then yes, we would never do anything evil, 

but we would also never do anything good. 

Any good that we did do would not be of our 

free will. It would only be a result of natural, 

physical compulsion. Without a yetzer hara, 

man would have no moral dignity.

The truth is that no human quality is, in itself, 

good or bad. Every quality, from the most 

physical to the most spiritual, can be good or 

bad. It is good if we use it within the limits and 

purposes assigned by Hashem; it is bad if we 

misuse it by exceeding those limits or by using 

it for the wrong reasons.

Thus, to love Hashem with all our hearts—

with both yetzer tov and yetzer hara—means 

to devote all our thoughts, along with all our 

personality traits and aspirations, solely to the 

fulfillment of His Will, using them all to serve 

Hashem. The way we use our qualities should 

bring us closer to Him.

The nature of this mitzvah—to love Hashem 

with all our heart—means that we must be 

ready to gladly give up our dearest wishes if 

they are not what Hashem wants. In the depths 

of our hearts we must know that all of Hashem’s 

attributes are love: He takes away with love just 

as He gives with love.  

STRANGER THAN FICTION
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

After Yoash’s assassination, his son Amatzya ascended the throne. The story of 
his reign holds many important lessons for us.

Amatzya is described in Tanach as doing what was right in Hashem's eyes, 
although not with as full a heart as David. When he had established himself, 
he was able to punish his father's assassins. Although another king might 
have killed the assassins’ children as well, Amatzya did not, citing the Torah’s 
principle that children are not held responsible for the sins of their fathers.

He then prepared for war with Edom in Seir, gathering 300,000 soldiers from 
Yehuda. Unsatisfied, he hired another 100,000 soldiers from the ten tribes in the 
north, and paid them 100 silver talents in advance. But then a navi told him to 
send the northern soldiers home, because Hashem was not with them.

“What of the 100 silver talents that I have already paid them?” Amatzya asked.

“Hashem has much more than that to give you, if He wants,” the navi answered.

So Amatzya dismissed the entire troop of 100,00. His trust in Hashem was so 
strong that he was willing to forfeit a colossal fortune for it.

Jewish history is full of incidents that make no sense to us. When Amatzya 
returned from war, he brought with him the gods of the defeated Seir, bowed to 
them, and offered incense. The navi rebuked him harshly: “Why do you seek out 
the gods of a nation who did not save their nation from your hand?” The king 
said that he hadn't asked for advice, and threatened to harm the navi. So the navi 
stopped, but closed his remarks by saying that Hashem would destroy Amatzya 
for it.

Indeed, after this incident, Amatzya declared war on the ten tribes and suffered 
a humiliating defeat. He, too, was eventually assassinated by people who were 
appalled at his change in conduct.

Amatzya’s story highlights the magnetic pull of idolatry even on those who knew 
better. It teaches that people can plunge from the heights of emunah to the 
depths of depravity. As the Mesilas Yesharim says about the yetzer hara, “he is a 
man of war, and learned in trickiness.”  

ENGINEER WITH NO BRAIN

Are you smarter than slime mold?

Slime molds are a fungus-like organism that begin life as a single cell, but later assemble to form a 
unified multicellular organism that looks like a blob of slime. This allows them to move faster and 
farther to find food. Although they don’t even have brains, they are able to plan the most efficient 
route to reach a food source. In one study, a slime mold solved a maze by laying down a trail so it 
wouldn’t search any route twice. In another, scientists created a miniature 3D model of Tokyo, 
Japan, putting food in the locations of major cities. The trail laid down by the mold was identical 
to the map of Tokyo's railway system—the same routes that had taken engineers years to plan.  

Adapted from Fundamentals of Life Science by Rabbi Yaakov Lubin
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Now You Know 
The Kohanim received accepted a The Kohanim received accepted a The Kohanim received accepted a The Kohanim received accepted a 

number of ginumber of ginumber of ginumber of gifts from the Jewish fts from the Jewish fts from the Jewish fts from the Jewish 
People. When the Jews slaughtered an People. When the Jews slaughtered an People. When the Jews slaughtered an People. When the Jews slaughtered an 
animal, the Kohain was entitled to animal, the Kohain was entitled to animal, the Kohain was entitled to animal, the Kohain was entitled to 

three special parts: the foreleg, the three special parts: the foreleg, the three special parts: the foreleg, the three special parts: the foreleg, the 
jaw, and the stomach.jaw, and the stomach.jaw, and the stomach.jaw, and the stomach.    

The Klei Yakar explains the reason for The Klei Yakar explains the reason for The Klei Yakar explains the reason for The Klei Yakar explains the reason for 
these gifts.these gifts.these gifts.these gifts.    

“It is easy to understand,” he says, “It is easy to understand,” he says, “It is easy to understand,” he says, “It is easy to understand,” he says, 

“that the forel“that the forel“that the forel“that the foreleg is the reward for eg is the reward for eg is the reward for eg is the reward for 
Nesias Kapayim (also called Nesias Kapayim (also called Nesias Kapayim (also called Nesias Kapayim (also called 
duchening duchening duchening duchening ––––    during which the Kohain during which the Kohain during which the Kohain during which the Kohain 
stretches ostretches ostretches ostretches out his arms to bless the ut his arms to bless the ut his arms to bless the ut his arms to bless the 

nation;)nation;)nation;)nation;)    

The jaw is the reward for the Priestly The jaw is the reward for the Priestly The jaw is the reward for the Priestly The jaw is the reward for the Priestly 
Blessing which he gives with his Blessing which he gives with his Blessing which he gives with his Blessing which he gives with his 
mouth;mouth;mouth;mouth;    

And the stomach is because it is in And the stomach is because it is in And the stomach is because it is in And the stomach is because it is in 

the merit othe merit othe merit othe merit of the Kohain that people f the Kohain that people f the Kohain that people f the Kohain that people 
will have the food will have the food will have the food will have the food blessed inblessed inblessed inblessed in    their their their their 
intestines that they will eat a little and intestines that they will eat a little and intestines that they will eat a little and intestines that they will eat a little and 

be satisfied as if it was more.be satisfied as if it was more.be satisfied as if it was more.be satisfied as if it was more.””””    

Aside from giving a logical perspective Aside from giving a logical perspective Aside from giving a logical perspective Aside from giving a logical perspective 
to the Torahto the Torahto the Torahto the Torah----mandated gifts, this mandated gifts, this mandated gifts, this mandated gifts, this 
approach teaches us the importance approach teaches us the importance approach teaches us the importance approach teaches us the importance 

of appreciof appreciof appreciof appreciation of others and ation of others and ation of others and ation of others and 
recognition of our own frailties.recognition of our own frailties.recognition of our own frailties.recognition of our own frailties.    

When one understands that he When one understands that he When one understands that he When one understands that he 
doesn’t achieve anything on his own, doesn’t achieve anything on his own, doesn’t achieve anything on his own, doesn’t achieve anything on his own, 
and and and and is OK with that, he will be able to is OK with that, he will be able to is OK with that, he will be able to is OK with that, he will be able to 

appreciate each thing that others do appreciate each thing that others do appreciate each thing that others do appreciate each thing that others do 
for him and give them full credit.for him and give them full credit.for him and give them full credit.for him and give them full credit.    

When that happens, he isWhen that happens, he isWhen that happens, he isWhen that happens, he is    satisfied satisfied satisfied satisfied 
with less and becomes more with less and becomes more with less and becomes more with less and becomes more 

generous.generous.generous.generous.    In this way, a person In this way, a person In this way, a person In this way, a person 
becomes more like the Albecomes more like the Albecomes more like the Albecomes more like the Al----mighty, Who mighty, Who mighty, Who mighty, Who 
is always giving to us.is always giving to us.is always giving to us.is always giving to us.    

Thought of the week: 

Everything is subjective. 
Even objectivity. 

 (X:ZY  OYRBD) „.WB VYQLA ÂH RXBY RwA OWQMH LA TYLEW TMQW VYREwB TBYR YRBD ...VMM ALPY YK‰  
“If a matter shall arise that is beyond you, between blood and blood… matters of 
controversy in your gates, then you shall arise and go to G-d’s place.” (Devarim 17:8) 
Our Parsha begins by telling us to appoint wise judges who will not let themselves be led astray. 
They may not take bribes even to judge properly! Rather, they must follow the laws of the Torah 
from beginning to end. We are adjured to ensure we have the best courts possible, with the 
greatest judges. 

Yet, when there comes a time that the judges cannot fathom what to do, or there is a 
disagreement between the judges in a court, then there is a different procedure. The judges are 
directed to arise, go to where the Sanhedrin is, and ask for their opinion. This makes sense, 
since we are presumably going to even greater scholars. But then the Torah tells us something 
else. 

The next posuk tells us that the judges are to appeal to the Kohanim there, and to the “judge 
that shall be in your days” and accept their judgment. Chazal say that this is true even if this 
judge isn’t as great as other generations, as we say “Yiftach in his generation is like Shmuel in 
his generation.” (Rosh HaShana 25b) 

The Gemara there further explains that regardless of how great an intellectual one is or isn’t, 
once he is appointed as a guardian of the congregation, he is considered like the mightiest of 
the mighty. In other words, even though we have brilliant judges, when they can’t rule on 
something they go to the appointed judge (or king) and accept his ruling even if he may not be 
as great in wisdom as they are! 

This gives us a great insight into what Torah and living as a Torah Jew are really about. Though 
knowledge is greatly prized, it is not the intellect that we praise. That comes from HaShem and 
does not mean that one person is better than another. We instead praise the effort one puts into 
his learning, and thus the judges must toil to reach the correct ruling. 

However, the human mind is limited. Bribery can affect our judgment as can relationships to the 
parties involved. Shouldn’t we be smart enough to know better?  

The Torah tells us that we can be fooled. However, HaShem has set up the world in such a way 
that intellect is not the supreme arbiter of justice. Rather, it is through following the structure 
HaShem set before us that the proper outcomes will arise. 

The reigning judge or king may not be the biggest Talmid Chacham, but he will have Siyata 
D’Shmaya, Divine Assistance, to reach the right conclusion. Because he has accepted the role 
of protector of the people, HaShem inspires him to rule correctly. 

Just as the King was warned not to accumulate too much gold and silver lest he become 
haughty and forget HaShem, so are those who toil in Torah reminded that even their learning 
depends on Heavenly beneficence and one must put his ego aside if he wishes to properly 
judge a case to its truthful conclusion. 

A braisa is taught (Pesachim 22b, Kiddushin 57a and elsewhere) that R’ Shimon Ha’Amsuni expounded on 
every word ‘es’ in the Torah to include something else. When he reached ‘es HaShem Elokecha Tira 
– “es” the L-rd Your G-d shall you fear,’ he dropped this approach. He felt that one could not fear 
anything as he did the Al-mighty. (R’ Akiva would later expound even this.) 

His students asked, “Our Master! What will become of all the previous explanations you rendered?” 
He responded, “As I have received reward for expounding them, I will receive reward from separating 
myself from an untrue approach.” But how could he say he already received his reward? 

For one who seeks the truth, uncovering it is the greatest reward. When R’ Shimon Ha’Amsuni felt he 
realized the error in his previous expositions, he was joyful and relieved to have reached the truth of 
the matter, even if it meant he was proven wrong.  
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³ THE MITZVAH OF 
APPOINTING JUDGES

The Jewish nation as a totality 
was given the mitzvah of ap-
pointing judges. These judges 

were commanded to mediate with 
righteousness according to the Torah’s 
laws. One of the rules of a judge is that 
he may not accept a bribe because a 
“bribe will blind the eyes of the wise.” 
Rashi is bothered by a question: the To-
rah already commanded the judges to 
rule honestly with the expression, “Do 
not pervert justice.” There is no need 
for a second prohibition against accept-
ing bribery. The purpose of a bribe is 
to cause the judge to ignore the truth 
and change the verdict. That is certainly 
included in the requirement of not per-
verting justice. So why does the Torah 
write a second prohibition specifically 
warning judges not to accept bribes?
Rashi answers that the prohibition of 
not accepting bribery refers even to 
cases in which the judge fully intends 
to rule fairly. If a shofet plans to accept 
a bribe but not to allow it to influence 
his decision, the Torah forbids him 
from doing this. The nature of bribery 
is to pull his heart, and it is impos-
sible to remain unbiased once he has 
received a bribe. The Torah is teaching 
us that even if he wants to judge hon-
estly, it will be impossible for him to 
do so because once he accepts a bribe, 
against his will he will favor the one 
who bribed him.  
This Rashi is difficult to understand. 
Assuming we are dealing with an ex-
perienced, skilled judge who is well-
versed in law and the proceedings, why 
can’t he accept a bribe and still judge 
honestly? The facts are the facts. Either 
the man is guilty or innocent. Either 
he owes the money or he doesn’t. Why 
can’t a judge make up his mind that the 
money is the money, but I will not al-
low this to affect my ruling in this case? 

³ THE WIND MADE IT
The answer to this question can best 
be understood with a moshol. Imagine 

that you find yourself in a junkyard in 
the backwoods of Tennessee. You look 
around and see piles and piles scrap: 
old refrigerators, a rusted-out stove 
top, entire cars demolished. Everything 
is all strewn about without any order. 
Then suddenly you see something out 
of place: a brand new Dell laptop com-
puter — red color, no less. You pick it 
up and you see that it is unscratched 
and in perfect working order. You turn 
to the owner of the junkyard, a rather 
primitive fellow, and innocently ask, 
“Where did this come from?” 
“Oh,” he responds. “I don’t know if 
you’all heard, but we had us some 
fierce winds here last night.” 
“Fierce winds?”
“Yeah, some real gusters. I come this 
morning and things ar’ all blown 
about. Then I sees that there computer. 
I rightly figure that them winds just 
blew the pieces together.” 
You look at the fellow incredulously 
and ask, “The wind blew the pieces to-
gether?  “Sir, I don’t mean to be rude, 
but there is a monitor and a fully func-
tioning mouse. I turn it on, and the 
fan kicks in. And the keyboard! How 
do you explain the keyboard? Look at 
it, QWERTY, in perfect order!” 

This is a very apt parable. We will have 
conversations with intelligent, well ed-
ucated people who will tell you that the 
world evolved. Everything that you see, 
from the flower to the bee, from the 
oceans to the mountains, rivers, plan-
ets, the sun, the moon, and the stars, 
all just sort of happened. No designer. 
No Creator. It just began with a Big 
Bang and all of the wonder of this infi-
nitely complex world came into being. 
The uniformity, the complexity, the 
harmonious systems, the universal laws 
of physics, just happened. Just a lucky 
roll of the cosmic dice and a hundred 
billion galaxies, each one containing a 
hundred billion stars – just occurred. 
 These same people who tout evolution 
as a religion are also aware that life has 
exact rules. The simplest amoeba is far 
more complex than any machine ever 
devised by man, and a human baby 
is infinitely complex than an amoeba. 
The trillions and trillions of cells of 
the body are all specific, all organized 
into organs and systems with each 
one perfectly in place, each one play-
ing its part. Every cell in the human 
body is directed by the DNA coding. 
The question is how can any think-
ing person possibly think that this just 
evolved? Who wrote the code?
The answer is that HASHEM created 
man with free will, free will to believe 
or not to believe, to accept or not to 
accept. With the capacity called free 
will was included this most amazing 
ability to accept the most far-fetched, 
ludicrous positions as long as it fits into 
my agenda. 
This seems to be the answer for Rashi. 
The Torah is teaching us that the hu-
man may be brilliant and wise, but he 
has a weakness. His pure judgment can 
be easily influenced. If a man accepts a 
bribe, it will color his vision. He will lose 
his detached sense of judgment and will 
no longer be able to rule objectively. He 
may think that he won’t be influenced, 
but it is human nature to be pulled, and 
he will no longer be capable of objective 
clarity. He will be blinded.

on the Parsha
Parshas shoftim R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

The Religion 
of Evolution- 

Just Keep 
the Faith 
g

“You shall not pervert judgment, you 
shall not respect someone’s presence, 
and you shall not accept a bribe, for 

the bribe will blind the eyes of the wise 
and make just words crooked.”  

 — Devarim 16:19 —
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ים ָיהּו son of ,ַזַצ״ל of Baghdad ר׳ יֹוֵסף ַחיִּ  ,ָחָכם ֵאלִּ
descended from an illustrious line of ים  and ,ֲחָכמִּ
יָמה  and studied ֵחֶדר At the age of 10, he left .סִּ
with his uncle, R' Dovid Chai Nissim. At 14, he 

went to study in ְלָכה  At the age of 18, he married .ֵבית זִּ
י a relative of his ,ר׳ ְיהּוָדה ָשֵמחַ  daughter of ,ָרֵחל ר׳ יֹוֵסף  .ֶרבִּ

ים ְפָטר was only 25 when his father was ַחיִּ  Despite his .נִּ
youth, the Jews of Baghdad accepted ים  to fill ר׳ יֹוֵסף ַחיִּ
his fathers position. ים  served in this capacity for ר׳ יֹוֵסף ַחיִּ
50 years, until his own יָרה יׁש ַחי He authored .ְפטִּ עֹוד  ,ֶבן אִּ

ים ,יֹוֵסף ַחי ָיהּו ,ֶבן ְיהֹוָיָדע ,ַרב פֹוַעלִּ יָנה ,ַאֶדֶרת ֵאלִּ ְמֵרי בִּ  and ,אִּ
many other ים  His opinions on halachic issues are .ְסָפרִּ

the standard reference in Sephardic homes, similar to 
the ְלָחן ָערּוְך ּצּור ׁשֻׁ ים by the קִּ  .ַאְׁשְכַנזִּ

  

 
 

 

Understanding Davening 
 לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה הלוי זצ״ל  

ים כ״ז)  …ְלָדִוד ה׳ אֹוִרי ְוִיְשִעי  לִּ (ְתהִּ  
… ֶאְפָחד ִמִמי …ָמעֹוז  ה׳ ִמִמי ִאיָרא,  — whom shall I fear?  is  ד׳

my … strength, whom shall I dread?  
The יק tells of a  חֹוַבת ַהְלָבבֹות  who would sleep alone ַצדִּ
and unprotected in the wilderness. One man asked the 
יק  Are you not fearful of the wild lions that roam“ ,ַצדִּ
around?” The יק  replied, “I would be embarrassed in ַצדִּ
front ד׳, if I would be afraid of anything else besides 
Him!” The יק  implied: imagine if a bee would fly past at ַצדִּ
the same time that a lion approached. Would the יק  ַצדִּ
be concerned about the bee’s sting? The יק  ד׳ s fear of’ַצדִּ
was constant at every moment. He had no place for any 
other fear. This is what ד ַהֶמֶלְך  ,is my light ד׳ — meant ָדוִּ

my savior, my life’s strength, whom shall I fear? I fear 
   !there is no place for any other fear ,ד׳

  

 
 

 
  

Torah Thoughts Adapted from: 
Rabbi Frand on the Parashah 

(with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

ים ָהֵהם … ּוָבאָת ֶאל    ְהֶיה ַבָימִּ ֵפט ֲאֶׁשר יִּ ים יז:ט(…)ַהשֹּׁ ְדָברִּ  

 And you shall come to … the judge that shall be in those days. 

  Why does the תֹוָרה mention going to “the judge that shall be in those )your own( days”? Is it possible for 

one to be judged by a judge from a previous era? 

״י   is telling us to accept the judges of our times even if they don’t measure up to תֹוָרה explains that the ַרׁשִּ

the judges of an earlier era. These are our judges, entrusted with the authority to rule on questions of ֲהָלָכה in our 

generation. We must respect them and abide by their rulings.  

 R’ Pam, ַזַצ״ל, explained, we sometimes hear, “Who are today’s leaders? These you call ְגדֹוִלים? I’ll tell you 

what ְגדֹוִלים are. I’m from the old country. I saw real ים  speaking. These are his trademark ֵיֶצר ָהַרע This is the ”.ְגדֹולִּ

expressions! 

 Can you imagine ם עּור Soloveitchik being challenged? Yet, when he became a ר׳ ַחײִּ יד ׁשִּ  in the Volozhin ַמגִּ

Yeshivah, students complained to the ַהְנָהָלה. Who was this ם  He only received his position because he married  ?ר׳ ַחײִּ

the granddaughter of the יָבה  .of Volozhin רֹּׁאׁש ְיׁשִּ

 The ּתֹוָרה is speaking to each generation. Look at the judges in your times; they are given the ָיא  to ִסיְַּעָּתא ִדְשמַּ

handle the issues of the generation. 

 [Rav Frand’s note: The end of the story about ם  is very interesting and is too good to omit. The ר׳ ַחײִּ

resolution of the students uprising against ם ים was to bring in three famous ר׳ ַחײִּ ר׳  of the generation to observe ְגדֹולִּ

ם עּור and decide if he was worthy of giving a ַחײִּ  .in the Volozhin Yeshivah ׁשִּ

ם  עּור gave a ר׳ ַחײִּ  on a very complex topic. He presented a brilliant solution to a difficult passage of the ׁשִּ

ְׁשֶנה s commentary to the’ַרְמַב״ם Suddenly, he recalled a particular phrase in the .ַיד ַהֲחָזָקה in his ַרְמַב״ם  that did not fit מִּ

well with his proposed solution. His עּור  .didn’t work ׁשִּ

ם  עּור slapped his lectern, and said, “The ר׳ ַחײִּ ְׁשֶנה s words in his’ַרְמַב״ם I prepared is not true. The ׁשִּ  מִּ

commentary contradict my hypothesis. It is wrong.” ם  .then sat down ר׳ ַחײִּ

 The rabbis quickly rendered their decision. “He is worthy of giving a עּור  in the Volozhin Yeshivah. Any ׁשִּ

person who cares so much about the ֶאֶמת, truth, that he is willing to suffer the embarrassment of admitting 

his own mistake in public, even when no one else noticed it, is surely fitting for this position.”]. 

 

 

ים  of Baghdad ר׳ יֹוֵסף ַחיִּ
יׁש ַחי is known as the ,ַזַצ״ל  .ֶבן אִּ
This monumental work, for 
which he was named, was 
collected from weekly ים עּורִּ  ׁשִּ
that he gave on ַׁשָבת morning 
after davening. His ים  ְבָנָיהּו ,ְסָפרִּ
and ֶבן ְיהֹוָיָדע, were also 
collections of תֹוָרה thoughts 
from his ים עּורִּ ית after ׁשִּ  .ַׁשֲחרִּ
He delivered the daily עּור  ׁשִּ
while still adorned in his ית  ַטלִּ
and ין לִּ  These became his .ְתפִּ
most renowned ים  and ְסָפרִּ
attest to the importance he 
placed on learning after 

davening!  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל

טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל״נ לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ ר׳ שמואל מנחם משה בן ר׳ יצחק הכהן ז״ל, לע  
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

  

 

״ל ד זַּצַּ ְגדַּ ִיים ִמבַּ  ר׳ יֹוֵסף חַּ
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PAI NEWS 
 
Due to tragic events taking 
place in ארץ ישראל and around 
the world, please try to say 
extra תהלים for אחינו בני ישראל in 
all of our תפלות and before/
after all of our learning and 
doing מצות. Every תפלה counts! 
In the זכות of the collective 
תינוקות של בית  of מצות and תפלות

 may we גאנץ כלל ישראל and רבן
be זוכה to the גאלה שלמה בקרוב! 

 

 

 

  This week’s edition is sponsored by: 

 The Ungarischer Family 
 לע״נ ישראל יצחק בן ירחמיאל ז״ל יארצייט י״א אלול

 This week’s learning program is dedicated: 

 לרפואה שלמה לר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה שליט״א
 ולע״נ הבחור הנחמד ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

http://www.answers.com/main/Record2?a=NR&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcommons.wikimedia.org%2Fwiki%2FImage%3ABenishchai.jpg
http://www.answers.com/main/Record2?a=NR&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcommons.wikimedia.org%2Fwiki%2FImage%3ABenishchai.jpg


 

 :Questions of the week ַרִש״י 
1.Is there any part of ְשָרֵאל  that we are forbidden to even ֶאֶרץ יִּ

plant a tree? If so, where? 
2.Which part of ְשָרֵאל  is considered to be higher than any ֶאֶרץ יִּ

other place in the world? 

Answers 

1. Yes. It is forbidden to build or to plant anything on the ִּת  the Temple — ַהר ַהַבי
Mount )ַּע ְלָך ֲאֵשָרה  .(16:21 — ד״ה לֹא ִתט

2. The ְִּקָדׁש ֵבית  is the highest of all other places. Although physically, the ֵבית ַהמ

ְִּקָדׁש  may not be the place of highest elevation in the world, this has a much ַהמ
deeper spiritual meaning ) ְַָּמָּת ְוָעִלית  .(17:8 — ד״ה ְוק

For sponsorship or comments, please call: 718 972 2188 or Fax: 718 506 9633. 

 

ן ַהָדָבר  ֹּׁאְמרּו ְלָך ַתֲעֶשה לֹּׁא ָתסּור מִּ ְׁשָפט ֲאֶׁשר י י ַהתֹוָרה ֲאֶׁשר יֹורּוָך ְוַעל ַהמִּ ין … ַעל פִּ ידּו ְלָך ָימִּ ַיגִּ

ים יז:יא(  ּוְשמֹּׁאל )ְדָברִּ

 According to the ּתֹוָרה that they will teach you and according to the 

judgment that they will say to you, shall you do; you shall not deviate from the 

word that they will tell you, right or left. 

 By תֹוָרה law, an animal that is mortally wounded through birth defect, 

disease or injury, is deemed a ְטֵריָפה and may not be eaten. [Today, the word ְטֵריָפה 

is synonymous with all types of non-kosher food, but this is not the actual 

definition of the word. See ְׁשמֹות כב:ל.] There is a question whether a particular lung 

defect renders the animal a ֵבית יֹוֵסף ;ְטֵריָפה )R' Yosef Karo, author of ְלָחן ָערּוְך  rules )ׁשֻׁ

that it does not, while ַרָמ״א )R' Moshe Isserles( disagrees. 

 Ashkenazic Jews generally follow the opinion of ַרָמ״א when ַרָמ״א and  ֵבית

 ruled ָגאֹון disagree. However, with regard to this disagreement, one Ashkenazic יֹוֵסף

according to ֵבית יֹוֵסף. He was R' Aryeh Leib Gunzberg, legendary author of  ַׁשֲאַגת

 ruling( in this( ְפַסק geniuses. His תֹוָרה and one of the 18th century’s greatest ַאְרֵיה

matter caused quite a stir among Ashkenazic Jews. Nevertheless, the Jews of 

Volozhin, where the ַׁשֲאַגת ַאְרֵיה served as ָרב, faithfully followed his opinion. Years 

later, when the ַׁשֲאַגת ַאְרֵיה’s famed disciple, R' Chaim Volozhiner, became ָרב of 

Volozhin, he continued to follow his י  .s ruling’ֶרבִּ

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 

 In the town of Volozhin, there lived a man who suffered from a lung 

disorder which was identical to that which was the subject of the disagreement 

between the ֵבית יֹוֵסף and ַרָמ״א. The man decided that his condition would benefit 

from the rarified air of Switzerland and he began making plans to move his family 

there. 

 One night before his intended departure, this man’s father, who had 

died some years before, appeared to him in a dream. 

 “My son, I have come to warn you not to leave Volozhin. The illness from 

which you suffer is rendered life threatening by the ַרָמ״א — and his ruling is 

followed by almost the entire European Jewry, including the Jewish community of 

Switzerland. 

 “It is only in the town of Volozhin that the ַרָמ״א’s opinion is not followed, 

for it is there that the great ַׁשֲאַגת ַאְרֵיה served as ָרב, and it is he who ruled that this 

illness is not terminal. The ַׁשֲאַגת ַאְרֵיה’s opinion carries great weight in Heaven. Just 

as the animals in Volozhin with this defect are deemed kosher and not mortally ill, 

so too, are you deemed capable of living many more years. 

 “However, if you move elsewhere, where the ַׁשֲאַגת ַאְרֵיה’s ruling is not 

accepted, you will die within the year.” 

 The man canceled his plans to move. He was never cured of his lung 

disorder; however, he lived into his eighties. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 

 R' Aaron Rokeach of Belz,  ַזַצ״ל, showed tremendous respect to the 

Tchebiner ָרב.  He would say that the Tchebiner ָרב was "the ַדַעת תֹוָרה of our 

generation". Whenever a difficult ְׁשֵאָלה cropped up, the Rebbe would command 

that the ָרב be consulted, particularly if the question involved the medical field. 

People would come to receive the Rebbe's ְבָרָכה for a complicated operation, and 

the Rebbe would first send them to the Tchebiner ָרב to find out if such a risky 

operation was permissible according to ֲהָלָכה. This was the way the Belzer 

Rebbe taught his ים ידִּ  .ַדַעת תֹוָרה the importance of ֲחסִּ

 *The ים  by explaining the focus of this 3rd ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד of ֵחֶלק ג׳ begins ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
ים The first 2 .ֵחֶלק ים were based on ֲחָלקִּ ילּות־ֲחָסדִּ  that involve money. This ְגמִּ
final ֵחֶלק focuses solely on ים ֶׁשְבגּופֹו ילּות־ֲחָסדִּ  good or kind actions ,ְגמִּ

between people. סּוָכה מט:( ֲחַז״ל( teach us that ים ילּות־ֲחָסדִּ  in 3 ְצָדָקה is greater than ְגמִּ
ways: 1( ְצָדָקה is with money while ילּות־ֶחֶסד  ;is with both money and good/kind deeds ְגמִּ
ילּות־ֶחֶסד is with the poor while ְצָדָקה )2  is ְצָדָקה )is applicable for both rich and poor; 3 ְגמִּ
with the living while ילּות־ֶחֶסד .can be performed with both the living or the dead ְגמִּ  

*This is intended only as a brief synopsis. Review of the ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד is far more extensive and appropriate. 

A Loving Kindness Moment:  חלק ג׳ פרק א  —ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד  

The ים ים ֶׁשְבגּופֹו defines ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ ילּות־ֲחָסדִּ  .to include any action that will enhance another person’s situation ְגמִּ
e.g. ים ים ,[includes warmly welcoming and entertaining guests מצוה This] ַהְכָנַסת אֹוְרחִּ ּקּור חֹולִּ  entertaining a ,בִּ

ָטתֹו ,ֶהְסֵפדֹו ,ְקבּוָרתֹו ,ַהְלָוַית ַהֵמת - involving oneself in the burial process ,ַכָלה and ָחָתן יַאת מִּ  .and more ,ְנשִּ
  

Living with the Torah 
A Decision For Life 

Adapted from: Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of 
the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
 ִהְלכֹות ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא: ֶאלּול

 From רֹּׁאׁש חֹוֶדׁש ֶאלּול until י ֲעֶצֶרת ינִּ ְלָדִוד ה׳ אֹוִרי ְוִיְשִעי “ we recite ,ְׁשמִּ

ים כ״ז) ”… לִּ ית two times each day — once by ,)ְתהִּ  and once by ַׁשֲחרִּ
ְנָחה יׁש ָיתֹום This recitation is followed by .מִּ  .ַקדִּ

 Some people have a ְנָהג ין to check their מִּ לִּ  during the ְמזּוזֹות and ְתפִּ
month of ֶאלּול. 

   
One Friday, the nephew of the יׁש ַחי  .found his uncle crying ֶבן אִּ
The יׁש ַחי  explained himself. He heard someone inviting the  ֶבן אִּ
 refused, saying, )in  the ַׁשָמׁש delicacy and the ַׁשָבת to taste a ַׁשָמׁש
local language: Arabic — not in Yiddish( “ יְך מַײן גַאנץ לֶעבן הָאב אִּ

יׁשט צּו הָאבן ֲהָנָאה פּון ַא צֵװייטן! יק נִּ יכטִּ  All of my life I — גֶעװֶען פָארזִּ
have been careful never to derive enjoyment from something 
belonging to others.” The  יׁש ַחי  continued, “Here is a man so ֶבן אִּ

simple, and yet so much greater than me!”   

Sage Sayings 
Source: The Jewish Observer 

 

 
 

 Focus on Middos בס״ד
Story adapted from The Jewish Observer  

 

Dear Talmid, 
ים ַזַצ״ל  ֶבן  of Baghdad, commonly referred to as the ר׳ יֹוֵסף ַחיִּ
יׁש ַחי  topics and life in תֹוָרה would frequently spend time discussing ,אִּ
general with his wife and children, despite his heavy schedule. He even 
composed riddles and puzzles for his family, some of which have been 
recorded in the book, יָנה ְמֵרי בִּ  The following is a typical teaser from .אִּ
this collection:  
 There were two ים  one in a small city and one in a large ,ַרָבנִּ
city. A ְשָרֵאל ים wrote letters to both of these ָגדֹול ְביִּ  addressing each ,ַרָבנִּ
of them with the title ָגאֹון, despite the fact that neither merited this 
title. His ים ידִּ  why such ,ַרֵבינּו' ,were surprised by the titles and asked ַתְלמִּ
lavish praise to each of these ים  Does so-and-so really deserve this ?ַרָבנִּ
honor?' Regarding both, the ָגאֹון replied the same answer, 'ַהָמקֹום, )
 '.s shortcomings’ָרב shall make up for the )ד׳ sually a term to refer toו
How did he answer the ים ידִּ   ?s question? What exactly did he mean’ַתְלמִּ
 The יׁש ַחי  answered: In each case, he was saying that the ֶבן אִּ
title is really in proportion to the place—ַהָמקֹום. In the small town, even 
though the ָרב seems un-worthy of the title, he is worthy because there 
was no one else like him in the town. In proportion to the lack of תֹוָרה 
of the ָמקֹום in which he lived, he is a ָגאֹון. In the larger community, the 
sheer size of the ָמקֹום gives the ָרב stature and thus he too merits the 
title. Therefore, in each case it can be said that ַהָמקֹום makes up for 
each person's shortcomings. 
 My יד יׁש ַחי the ,ַתְלמִּ  had many levels to the depth of the  ֶבן אִּ
answers to his riddles. Clearly, in this riddle, he was also teaching the 
importance of honoring a person even though they may have not been 
entirely worthy. He found a way to give honor even if someone may 
have been lacking in some degree. Everyone has some shortcomings 
and it is easy to find fault and ridicule, but it is the way of a ֶבן תֹוָרה to 
try to overlook them and focus on a person’s ַמֲעלֹות! 

ְכרֹו ָברּוְך! י זִּ    ְיהִּ
ידּות י Your                         ,ְבְידִּ   ֶרבִּ
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

I signed a contract 
with a real-estate 
agent giving him 
exclusive rights 
for three months. 
In the last week 

of the contract he put me in touch with a 
potential buyer. I waited until the three 
months expired before signing a contract 
with the buyer. When the agent heard that 
his buyer and I signed a contract he claimed 
that I owe him his commission. 
Q: Do I owe him his commission even 
though the contract was signed after his 
contract expired?
A: There is no question that you owe the 
agent a commission since he brought you 
a buyer and you went to contract with 
that buyer (Rema, C.M. 185:6). Although 
the halachah about this is clear, we will 
present the background to emphasize 
the obligation to pay, because many 
sellers make improper efforts to exempt 
themselves from paying commission.
The reason people are reluctant to pay 
brokers or agents is that their pay is not 
based on hours spent doing a job; they are 
paid for their idea or information they supply. 
People reason that the brokers didn’t work 
enough to justify their commission. They 
may even contact the customer directly in 
order to exclude the broker from the deal 
to avoid paying the commission. Doing 
this, however, violates the prohibition of lo 
saashok — refusing to pay a salary — since 
the broker did earn his commission.
Even if you did not have an exclusive 
agreement with the agent and merely asked 
him to find you a buyer and he did, you 
must pay him the agreed-upon commission. 
(If there was no prior agreement you would 
have to pay him what agents normally 
receive for their commission.) A broker’s job 
is to present a merchant with customers. He 

Mr. Landman owned a rental apartment on the second floor 
of his house. Mr. Sorscher signed a one-year lease with him. 
Toward the end of the year, Mr. Landman asked: “Would you 
like to renew the lease?” 

“It’s been nice living here,” answered Mr. Sorscher, “But my company is planning to relocate  
soon, so I can’t renew.”
“That’s fine,” said Mr. Landman. “I’ll need the apartment for one of my kids soon.”
“I’m not sure exactly when we’re relocating,” said Mr. Sorscher. “Do you know when your children 
will need the apartment?”
“It’s not clear yet,” said Mr. Landman. “It depends on multiple factors.” 
“Do you mind, then, if I stay on after the year?” said Mr. Sorscher.
“OK, but just until I need it,” he replied.
When the year ended, Mr. Sorscher continued living in the apartment.
Two months later, Mr. Landman told him, “I’ll need the apartment at the end of this week.” 
“What!” said Mr. Sorscher. “I can’t pack up and get out so fast! You need to give me 30 days’ notice!”
“The lease was up two months ago, and we didn’t renew it,” argued Mr. Landman. “You don’t 
need any notice! Thank me that I let you stay until now!”
“But that’s inconsiderate!” pleaded Mr. Sorscher. “To pack up and leave immediately is just not 
reasonable.”
“Reasonable or not, you knew that you were here on borrowed time and that I needed the 
apartment for my children.”
Mr. Sorscher approached Rabbi Dayan. “Does Mr. Landman have to give me notice? And how 
much?”
“In these circumstances, there isn’t 
an absolute need for 30 days’ notice,” 
answered Rabbi Dayan. “Nonetheless, it is 
proper to give some minimal time.”
“Could you elaborate?” asked Mr. Landman. 
“The Mishnah (B.M. 101b) teaches that 
termination of tenancy requires at least 30 
days’ notice,” explained Rabbi Dayan. “This 
requirement is mutual, so that the landlord 
can find a new tenant and the tenant a new 
apartment.
“Rashi indicates that even a fixed-term lease 
(sechirus lizman) requires notice,” continued 
Rabbi Dayan. “However, almost all Rishonim 
and the Shulchan Aruch rule that either 
party can terminate a fixed-term tenancy at 
the fixed time without further notice; both 
parties are expected to plan accordingly or 
renew the lease. Notice is required only for 
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accrues monthly is a 
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guarantor #19

earns his commission, even if he does not 
oversee all of the communication between 
the two parties. His commission is subject to 
the general rules of paying an employee and 
thus must be paid on time in compliance 
with the halachos of bal talin (see C.M. 
339:10).
Moreover, even if you did not seek the 
services of a broker, but he contacted you 
of his own volition about a potential buyer, 
you would be obligated to pay him for that 
service. 
The obligation stems from the case of one 
who plants a tree in a friend’s field without 
authorization. Although the owner did not 
ask for the tree, since he benefits from the 
presence of the tree he must pay for it (B.M. 
101a; C.M. 375). The same principle applies 
to a broker who presents a customer to the 
merchant without being asked to do so, 
since ultimately the seller benefited from 
his service (Gra, C.M. 185:13, 264:13 and 
87:117). However, payment in that case is 
for the benefit and is not a salary, and thus 
is not subject to the prohibition of bal talin 
(see Business Weekly #316).
Therefore, if obtaining the money will entail 
exertion, one could delay payment, similar 
to any other monetary obligation that is 
not subject to bal talin. Nevertheless, it is 
appropriate to pay in a timely manner (see 
C.M. 97:3 and 339:7). Some authorities 
contend that when the broker made the 
introduction of his own volition but was 
then asked to continue to broker the deal, 
he is, from that moment, an employee and 
his commission would be subject to the 
regular parameters of paying an employee 
on time (L’Horos Nosson 10:122).

money matters

a month-to-month or year-to-year rental (sechirus stam)” (C.M. 312:5, 8).
“What if one party gave notice in a month-to-month lease, but the tenant continued on 
regardless?” asked Mr. Sorscher.
“When notice was given, but the tenant remained,” replied Rabbi Dayan, “the landlord can 
demand that the tenant leave at any point, since he was clearly notified to prepare himself” 
(Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 5:17; Emek Hamishpat, Sechirus Batim #21).
“Would the same apply for a fixed-term rental, when the tenant continued living on without 
any clear agreement, as in our case?” 
“Aruch Hashulchan (C.M. 312:24) rules that when the tenant continues on, it becomes like a 
month-by-month rental, and now requires notice,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “But many authorities 
maintain that there is no absolute requirement for giving notice. Chazal instituted 30 days’ 
notice for a ‘renter,’ who has formal rights, but not for one who lives informally in his friend’s 
property, even if paying monthly. 
“In your case, when the time expired and no formal arrangement was made, the tenant is no 
longer a ‘renter’ and continues on without official status. Nonetheless, when possible,  it is 
proper to give him minimal, reasonable time, to pack up and find an alternate place” (Emek 
Hamishpat, Sechirus Batim #20).
“What about local laws?” 
“Most locales have laws governing termination of tenancy,” answered Rabbi Dayan. “Usually, 
such rules are binding as minhag hamedinah. Many provide specific time frames for termination 
notice; some simply require ‘reasonable’ notice.”

For questions on monetary matters, 
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story line

A Woman Guarantor
(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)
Q: My wife signed as a guarantor. Is she and/or am I liable for her commitment?
A: A woman who signed as a guarantor is similar to a woman who borrowed (C.M. 
132:1-2). 
Thus, a married woman who signed as a guarantor is liable, in principle, but if 
she has no assets under her name, the lender can collect from her only after she 
becomes widowed or divorced (Sma 132:2; C.M. 424:9).
Nonetheless, if she also deals with the family’s finances and accepted the guarantee 
for the family’s benefit, e.g., as part of a business arrangement, the husband is liable 
to pay (Maharsham 2:30; Pischei Choshen, Halvaah 13:[77]).
A married woman who has assets under her name, or a single woman who 
committed as a guarantor in writing and subsequently married and brought assets 
into her marriage, is liable from her assets. Some say that she is not liable, though, 
if she brought in only movable assets or money (C.M. 132:2; Rema 132:3; Beis Shmuel 
132:18; Pischei Choshen, Halvaah 7:[61]).
A woman’s guarantee to her husband’s loan is valid (Be’er Heitev 132:1).
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employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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story line

Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Berachos 18a) states that one may not enter a 
cemetery wearing Tefillin on his head or while carrying a Sefer 
Torah (and reading from it), because doing so violates the Posuk: 
uvaug ;rj ark dgk – one who mocks a pauper insults his maker, 
i.e. since the dead cannot fulfill mitzvos, doing so in front of them 
mocks them. The Gemara (Sanhedrin 21b) states that a Jewish 
king, who was required to carry a Sefer Torah with him at all 
times, could not bring the Sefer Torah with him into a bathhouse 
or bathroom, because the Torah states: uk treu (he will read from 
it), from which the Gemara determines that the king must carry it 
only where he is able to read from it. The Rambam (vru, rpx 7:3) 
rules accordingly. However, the Rambam in a later Halacha 
(10:6) states that all people are prohibited from carrying a Sefer 
Torah in a bathhouse, bathroom or cemetery. Why did the 
Rambam not include a cemetery in the earlier rule for a king ? 
The Mishna Berurah (23:5) states that when visiting a deceased 
woman’s grave,  there is no need to conceal one’s Tzitzis because 
the woman was not obligated in the mitzvah of Tzitzis while alive. 
As such it does not fall under the category of uvaug ;rj ark dgk. 
The  cegh hngyn suggests that the same distinction applies to a 
Sefer Torah. The Rambam forbids everyone from carrying a Sefer 
Torah in a cemetery because of ark dgk. However a king’s Sefer 
Torah may not be read by anyone except the king. As such, if a 
king carried his Sefer Torah into a cemetery, he would not be 
mocking anyone thereby, because no one buried there could have 
read from the Sefer Torah while alive either. Therefore, ark dgk 
would not apply, which may be why the Rambam did not Asser it.    

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When is a son only permitted to do 4 things for his father: 1) 
supply him with water; 2) provide him with light; 3) roast him a 
small fish; and 4) run errands only if his father never does them 
for  himself ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Where should the father feed a child, but not the mother  ?)    
The Magen Avraham (j”ut 616:2) states (regarding training a 
child to fast in ever increasing amounts on fast days) that 
according to Tosafos, the entire mitzvah of Chinuch falls only on 
the father. As such, any supply of food to fulfill a mitzvah 
(Chinuch) must be done by the father.   

DIN'S CORNER:  
One may utilize one’s Maaser Kesafim to support one’s children 
(over the age of 6) and to help set up the home of one’s child who 
marries, especially if the home will be a Kollel home. One may 
also use Maaser money to perform mitzvos, and one should 
verbalize such an intention before receiving the money from 
which he will separate the Maaser. In difficult times, one may 
state that he will separate Maaser only after deducting household 
expenses from his income. (Yechave Daas 3:76)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Makos 22a) states that one who cuts down good 
(i.e. fruit-bearing) trees transgresses the Issur of ,rf, tk u,utu. 
The Posuk (Melachim 2:3:19)states: ukhp, cuy .g kfu - that when 
Elisha told the Bnei Yisroel to wage war with Moav, they were 
also commanded to chop down all “good” trees, meaning, fruit-
bearing trees. Rashi brings a Midrash which says that the Bnei 
Yisroel asked Elisha if this meant it was no longer Assur for them 
to cut down fruit trees. Elisha replied that the Issur was still in 
place. Only in the case of Moav, that vhuzcu vke vnut (base and 
contemptible nation), does the Torah say o,cuyu onuka aurs, tk 
– do not seek to make peace or do good with them, and preserving 
an cuy .g of theirs would transgress that Issur. One wonders, 
since when does the Issur of destroying fruit trees (,hja, kc) 
depend on whose trees they are ? May one destroy his own trees ? 
Doesn’t the Torah say: tuv kftn .g tk hf gs, rat .g er - only a 
tree that you know not to be a fruit tree can you cut down ?! The 
Mishna (Orlah 1:1) says that the Dinim of vkrg do not apply to a 
tree planted for its potential value as lumber, because when the 
Torah says: kftn .g kf o,gybu, the Torah means to apply the Din 
of vkrg only when the tree was planted with the intention of it 
being an kftn .g. If it was intended for its use as lumber, it may 
be cut down, even within its first three years. The Yerushalmi 
adds that if it was planted as an kftn .g, a subsequent vcajn to 
designate it as lumber will not help.  This is indicated in the above 
Posuk, which says you may only cut the tree if you know it was 
not [intended as] a fruit tree. Therefore, if one acquires a tree that 
had been originally planted as an kftn .g, he may not change that 
designation with his own intention to use it for its lumber. Elisha 
held that any designation by Moav was null and void, because 
they were an vhuzcu vke vnut. As such, Bnei Yisroel were free to 
apply their own vcajn, and designate them for lumber use.  
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
The Slonimer Rav  went to visit a sick man. Unfortunately, the sick 
man’s wife would not allow him in to see her husband because the 
doctor had told her not to allow him to be disturbed. As the Rav turned 
to leave, the sick man himself called to him from the other room and 
apologized for his wife’s inflexibility. The Rav assured him that he was 
glad to see how concerned she was over his welfare. Besides, he now 
had an answer to a question that had bothered him for some time. The 
Gemara says that the prophet Yeshayahu and Chizkiyahu HaMelech 
disagreed over who merited the greater honor. As a result, neither 
wished to visit the other. Hashem solved the problem by making 
Chizkiyahu take ill, and then telling Yeshayahu to go visit him. Why 
didn’t Hashem make Yeshayahu ill and have Chizkiyahu visit him ? The 
answer is now clear. Chizkiyahu’s illness was life-threatening in 
punishment for his having never married. Since he did not have a wife, 
Yeshayahu had no trouble coming to visit him, to inform him of 
Hashem‘s intentions. However, if Yeshayahu had become sick and 
Chizkiyahu had tried to visit him, Hashem’s plan may not have 
succeeded because Yeshayahu’s wife would have kept her sick husband 
isolated, thus preventing them from meeting. 
P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Miller family.  
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וכי תקרב אל עיר להלחם עליה “ 20:10

  ”וקראת אליה לשלום

“When you draw near to a city to wage war 

against it, you shall call out to it for peace.”  

The Torah says that when going out to war, 

the first option should be peace.  If the city 

does not desire peace, then there will be no 

choice but to attack them.  There is a 

Machlokes in the Rishonim if this refers 

only to wars which are Reshus, or even to 

mandatory wars, such as against Kna’an.  

The following Parshah in the Torah 

discusses Eglah Arufah, a case where a Yid 

was found dead (murdered) in between two 

cities.  What is the connection between 

going out to war and Eglah Arufah? The 

following Divrei Torah will expound on this 

topic, and support the P’shat offered in the 

closing paragraph. 

וכי תקרב אל עיר “ 20:10 - אך פרי תבואה 

 The – ”להלחם עליה וקראת אליה לשלום

Meforshim tell us that this alludes to the 

battle that one must have with his Yetzer 

Hara.  The Guf of a person is called, “עיר” as 

it is explained on the Posuk in Koheles 9:14 

 this refers to the Guf.  Hakodosh – ”עיר קטנה“

Boruch Hu created all of a person’s limbs in 

order that the person serve Him.  One needs 

to wage war against his Yetzer Hara.  The 

Yetzer Hara seeks to get one to use his Guf 

to transgress sins, but that was not what it 

was created for.  One first seeks peace, to see 

if his Guf will follow the Rotzon Hashem.  

However, if the Yetzer Hara does not want 

to leave you alone, you must wage war 

against him.  There is that which is good for 

the Ruchniyos, and that which is prohibited 

for one to do.  Then there is a large group in 

the middle, that which is permitted for the 

Guf, yet has no value for the Neshama.  

When there is no peace, and one must wage 

war with his Yetzer Hara, it is not enough 

to refrain from that which is prohibited, but 

one must also be Mekadesh himself by 

refraining from that which is permitted to 

him yet brings no value to his soul.  By doing 

so, one will have the strength to defeat his 

Yetzer Hara, and be a true Eved Hashem.   

וכי תקרב אל עיר “ 20:10 - אדרת אליהו 

 When you“ – ”להלחם עליה וקראת אליה לשלום

draw near to a city to wage war against it, 

you shall call out to it for peace.”  “עיר” refers 

to Yerushalayim, meaning that one goes out 

to war for the sake of Yerushalayim, for it 

has been destroyed and has become 

desolate.  It is referring to a spiritual battle 

with the Klipos and the Sitra Achara, the 

powers of evil, so that the Bais Hamikdash 

can once again be rebuilt.  How is one to 

accomplish this?  The first step is, “ וקראת

 that Klal Yisroel must remove – ”אליה לשלום

the Sinas Chinam from their midst, and 

foster peace amongst themselves.  The 

reason for the destruction of the Bais 

Hamikdash was due to the sin of Sinas 

Chinam, therefore the way to have it rebuilt 

is through eradicating the Sinas Chinam.  

The next Posuk says, “והיה אם שלום” – and if 

there will be peace amongst Klal Yisroel, 

 then the Shechina from Shomayim – ”תענך“

will answer you, “ופתחה לך” – and the 

Heavens will open to you.   

שופטים ושוטרים תתן “ 16:18 - בית אפרים  

 The Gemara in Avodah Zara – ”לך בכל שעריך

5a says that what is needed for each 

generation is dependent on the generation.  

If the generation is one of Tzaddikim, where 

each person feels in his heart what he 

should not do, and he goes to a Talmid 

Chochom to ensure that everything he is 
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doing is proper, then there is no need for 

Shoftim, ones to enforce the rules.  When 

there is a need for Shoftim and Shotrim, the 

Torah says that they are to be, “לך” – those 

who know and look to enforce the Torah 

laws, and not the laws of other nations, so 

that they should gain favor in the eyes of 

other nations.  The most important thing is 

to gain favor by Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  Then 

there are generations that a Shofet is not 

enough, for it does not have a great enough 

impact, and there needs to be enforcers, to 

enforce things to be done correctly.   

רבה דברים  – 5:5 “ רבי  –שופטים ושוטרים 

אליעזר אומר: במקום שיש דין אין דין, ובמקום שאין 

 Rebbe Eliezer says that in a“ – ”דין יש דין

place where there is judging there is no 

judging, and in a place where there is no 

judging there is judging.” What do these 

words mean?  If judgment is made below, 

judgment is not made above, and if 

judgment is not made below, judgment is 

made Above.   

תואר יפה  – Devorim Rabbah 5:5 

 If the judges down – ”במקום שיש דין אין דין...’“

here on this world shirk their duties, and do 

not judge properly, then the Heavenly court 

will decree punishment upon the entire 

generation.  If there is no judgment in this 

world, judgment will take place Above and 

have severe ramifications in this world.  If 

this world judges properly, then Above will 

not get involved.  We see this when Klal 

Yisroel sinned with the daughters of Moav 

and with their Avodah Zara, a plague 

affected Klal Yisroel as a nation, until 

Pinchos executed judgment in this world, 

which stopped the judgment from Above.   

במקום שיש דין אין דין, “ 1:6 – יערות דבש

 The Medrash tells us – ”ובמקום שאין דין יש דין

that when there is Din, there is no Din, and 

when there is no Din, there is Din.  What is 

the meaning of these apparently cryptic 

words?  The Medrash is telling is that if we 

accept Hashem’s judgment upon ourselves, 

thereby admitting our guilt and showing our 

Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s Din and 

Chesed, then we can mitigate the severity of 

the judgment against us.  However, if we do 

not accept the judgment, then we will 

receive the full brunt of the judgment.  With 

this understanding we can explain how the 

Shofar is associated with Divine Attribute of 

Strict Judgment (Din), yet on Rosh Hashana 

we blow the Shofar in order to arouse the 

Divine Attribute of Mercy (Chesed), in order 

for us to receive a good judgment on Rosh 

Hashana, the Day of Judgment.  The Shofar 

is primarily an instrument of Din, as its 

blast is a call for strict Judgment.  We say 

in the Tefilah of Nesaneh Tokef that the 

Heavenly courts are opened when the 

awesome sound of the Shofar Gadol is 

heard.  This causes the Malachei Hashareis 

to tremble, as the court proceedings are 

about to begin.  This means that in theory, 

if Klal Yisroel do not blow their Shofars, 

then the trial would not begin.  The power of 

the trial beginning, or not happening at all, 

is all in Klal Yisroel’s hands.  Yet, Klal 

Yisroel blow the Shofar.  We know that 

while Klal Yisroel are supposed to fear the 

judgment, at the same time there is 

supposed to be a sense of joy, for they know 

that they will be victorious.  They blow the 

Shofar as Hashem commanded, for that is 

His Will.  In doing so, they willingly accept 

Hashem’s judgment, which they know is 

ultimately an expression of love upon Klal 

Yisroel.  This act of blowing the Shofar 
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arouses the great Rachamim of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu.  When there is Din, when we 

bring the Din, then there is no Din Above, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu turns the Din into 

Rachamim for us.  This also explains why 

Chazal tell us that the Satan becomes 

confused when we blow the Shofar on Rosh 

Hashanah, which hinders his ability to 

harm us (Rosh Hashana 16a).  When the 

Satan hears us blowing the Shofar, he is in 

shock, for the blowing of the Shofar actually 

causes the court proceedings to begin.  Why 

would the Jews want to sit in judgment, 

unless they are certain that they will be 

victorious?  This puts him off kilter, and he 

therefore does not prosecute them as he 

intended.  If we accept that everything that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu does is just and with 

mercy, that is the greatest Zechus we can 

take with us into judgment.   

שופטים ושוטרים תתן “ 16:18 - עוד יוסף חי 

 There are three limbs of the – ”לך בכל שעריך

body which are designated for Torah study 

more than the others.  The eyes, which are 

the holy vessels to study the Torah 

Shebiksav for one needs to learn through 

the use of his vision, as the Gemara in Gittin 

60b says that one is not allowed to learn 

Torah Shebiksav through his mouth – 

meaning that he is to look inside while 

learning.  The ears, which are the holy 

vessels for Torah Shebal Peh, as the 

Gemara tells us, that one is not allowed to 

learn Torah Shebiksav through text, rather 

it is only something that should be 

transmitted through one hearing the Torah 

from another.  That which Chazal allowed 

Torah Shebal Peh to be written down at the 

end of the days of the Mishna, was because 

the power of forgetfulness of Torah from 

Klal Yisroel.  Had the Torah Shebal Peh not 

been written down at that time, it Chas 

V’sholom would have been completely 

forgotten from Klal Yisroel, as it says in 

Tehillim 119:126 “עת לעשות לד' הפרו תורתך” - 

“It is a time to act for Hashem, they have 

voided Your Torah.”  So, while Chazal 

needed to have the Torah Shebal Peh 

written down, it really is supposed to be that 

which is transmitted without text. The third 

limb which is designated for Torah study is 

the mouth, for both Torah Shebiksav and 

Torah Shebal Peh are to be studied using 

the mouth – one must say the words of the 

Torah with his mouth, and it is not enough 

for one to think the words of Torah in his 

heart.  The Gemara in Eiruvin 54a says on 

the Posuk in Mishlei 4:22 “ כי חיים הם

 that we learn from this Posuk – ”למוצאיהם

that the words of Torah must come out of his 

mouth.   

שפטים ושטרים “ 16:18 - אך פרי תבואה 

 ”תתן לך בכל שעריך אשר ד' אלקיך נתן לך לשבטיך

– Yalkut Shimoni – Tehillim 831 – The 

Malachim ask Hakodosh Boruch Hu when is 

Rosh Hashanah.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

responds that He and the Malachim will go 

to the Bais Din Hagodol and ask the Bais 

Din when they are Mekadesh the Chodesh.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s intention in saying 

that to the Malachim was to show them the 

great importance of Klal Yisroel.  This way 

the Malachim should not be arrogant and 

think that they can push Klal Yisroel 

around.  If Klal Yisroel do what they are 

supposed to, the Malachim will have no 

power over them.  “שופטים ושוטרים תתן לך” – 

You shall place judges and officers for 

yourself, and if you do, “ ושפטו את העם משפט
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 then you will be Zoche to a good – ”צדק

judgment.   

שפטים ושטרים תתן “ 16:18- אך פרי תבואה 

 – ”לך בכל שעריך אשר ד' אלקיך נתן לך לשבטיך

The Shlah Hakodosh says that all of the 

senses of a person are called, “שערים” – 

“gates,” such as the mouth and the ears, 

that one must use his judgment and his 

“officers” to ensure that he not act in a 

prohibited manner.  Tehillim 58:2 “ האמנם

 Is“ – ”אלם צדק תדברון, מישרים תשפטו בני אדם

there indeed silence when you should be 

speaking righteousness, fairness when you 

should be judging mankind?”  One could 

have thought that perhaps the proper way 

to act in this world is to be silent, so that he 

never sin with his mouth.  The Posuk tells 

us specifically, that this is not so, for one 

must use his mouth and speak words of 

righteousness, words of Torah.  Perhaps one 

would have thought that if he sees that 

others are not using their speech properly 

he should judge them based on what he 

hears.  To that, the Posuk says, you should 

not judge them.  Rather, you should be Dan 

them Lekaf Zechus.  “שופטים ושוטרים תתן לך” 

– You should have judges and officers in 

place, nonetheless, “ושפטו את העם משפט צדק” 

– you should still judge others Lekaf Zechus.   

 If a“ – ”כי ימצא חלל“ 21:1 – אבן עזרא 

corpse will be found.”  The elders of the city 

from where the dead person left have a 

degree of responsibility for his death, 

because if sinfulness had not been present 

in their city, such a horrible death would not 

have occurred.   

 Now we can understand the 

connection between waging war with our 

enemies, both physically and spiritually, 

and Eglah Arufah.  Eglah Arufah is where a 

lifeless body is found between two cities.  

The person was murdered. For something 

like that to happen, there needed to be a 

spiritual breakdown in the city.  Had the 

city been pure, and following the Rotzon 

Hashem, he would have been protected and 

not have been murdered.   The physical 

battles that we have are connected to our 

spiritual battles.  The Torah is telling us 

that we must always seek peace first. We 

must seek peace between our Guf and 

Neshama, so that the Guf follows the Rotzon 

Hashem.  If the Guf is not prepared for 

peace, we must not wait to see the sins, 

rather we must go out and be aggressive.  

We cannot wait until we are attacked, not 

spiritually nor physically.  The Yid was 

murdered because of a breakdown in 

Ruchniyos.  We are in the month of Elul, and 

it is a time to prepare for the Yemei Hadin.  

How are we to prepare?  We must wage 

battle.  The Yetzer Hara is fighting as hard 

as he can, and coming up with a myriad of 

ways to get us to sin.  We must strengthen 

ourselves in our Avodas Hashem, and 

recognize that everything that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu does is for good. Our Emunah 

must be solidified to know that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu runs the world, and we are lucky 

to be His children.  We blow the Shofar, and 

bring forth the Din, for we know that it is 

the Rotzon Hashem, and we have full faith 

in Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  May we be Zoche 

to be judged for a year of all good, in 

Ruchniyos and Gashmiyos – where we 

create peace between the Neshama and the 

Guf – all working in tandem for the Rotzon 

Hashem.   
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Shoftim 5778

Kingship in Our Times 

Introduction 

In this week’s parashah the Torah 

discusses the laws of appointing a king 

over the Jewish People. It is difficult for 

us to imagine in our times what it means 

to have a Jewish king, as the Jewish 

monarchy has been defunct for some two 

thousand years. Yet, in some sense we 

are required to fulfill this mitzvah of 

appointing a king, as every Jew must 

attempt to perform the mitzvos that are 

within his abilities. The Sefer 

HaChinuch (Mitzvah 497) raises an 

obvious question. We know that once 

Dovid HaMelech was anointed as king 

of the Jewish People, there was no 

longer a mitzvah to appoint a king. This 

being the case, how could there be a 

mitzvah for future generations to anoint 

a king?  

We ae still under the Rule of Kings 

The Chinuch answers that the mitzvah is 

not limited to appointing a king. Rather, 

included in the mitzvah is to appoint a 

new king when necessary, to establish 

the kingship of an heir to the previous 

king, to fear the king and to conduct 

oneself with the king according to the 

Torah’s instructions. These facets of the 

mitzvah are certainly prevalent forever. 

This idea described by the Chinuch also 

has its applications in our daily lives. In 

our current exile we are under the yoke 

of the local government, and the Gemara 

(Brachos 17a) states that it is our will to 

perform HaShem’s will. However, we 

are held back because of the seor 

shebiisah, the yeast in the dough, i.e. the 

Evil Inclination, and the subjugation of 

the gentile kings.  

The Shabbos Connection 

On Shabbos, however, we recite in 

Kegavna the words kad ayil Shabbsa ihi 

isyachadas viisparashas misitra achara 

vichol dinin misabrin minah, when the 

Shabbos arrives, she unified herself in 

Oneness and divests herself of the Other 

Side, [any trace of evil] all harsh 

judgments are removed from her. Thus, 

the Evil Inclination and the rule of the 

nations of the world cease to dominate 

us on the Holy Shabbos. Furthermore, 

the theme of Shabbos, which is reflected 

in the prayer of Kabbalas Shabbos which 

we recite at the onset of Shabbos, is the 

reign of HaShem, Who is the King of all 

kings. Thus, every week we are given 

the opportunity to, so to speak, appoint 

HaShem as our king, and no force in the 

world can prevent us from that 

wonderful opportunity. We are now in 

the month of Elul and we are preparing 

ourselves for the upcoming Days of 

Awe, when we will once again proclaim 

HaShem as our King and King of the 

whole world. It is worthwhile to reflect 

on the meaning of kingship and to 

realize that our true aspiration should be 

to have HaShem as our king, as we 

recite daily in Shemone Esrei hashivah 

shofteinu kivarishona viyoatzeinu 

kivatchila vihaseir mimenu yagon 
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vaanacha umloch aleinu miheira atah 

HaShem livadcho bichesed 

uvirachamim, restore our judges as in 

earliest times and our counselors as at 

first; remove from us sorrow and groan; 

and speedily reign over us – You, 

HaShem, alone – with kindness and 

compassion. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Dror Yikra 

The composer was Dunash ben Librat, 

the famed medieval grammarian and 

paytan who lived from 4680-4750 

(920990 C.E.). He was born in Baghdad 

and, except for twenty years in Fez, 

lived there his entire life. He was a 

nephew and disciple of Rabbeinu 

Saadiah Gaon and was acquainted with 

many of the Sages of his time. Rashi and 

Ibn Ezra quote him extensively. His 

name appears four times as the acrostic 

of the stiches in stanzas 1,2,3, and 6. 

This zemer is a prayer to HaShem to 

protect the Jewish People, destroy its 

tormentors, and bring the Nation peace 

and redemption.  

 ,ְנתֹוץ ָצַרי ְבַאף ְוֶעְבָרה. ְשַמע קֹוִלי ְביֹום ֶאְקָרא

smash my foes with wrathful anger; hear 

my voice on the day I call. What is the 

association between HaShem smashing 

our foes and hearing our prayers? 

Perhaps the answer to this question is 

that it is said (Tzefaniah 3:14-15)  ָרִני ַבת

ִצּיֹון ָהִריעּו ִיְשָרֵאל ִשְמִחי ְוָעְלִזי ְבָכל ֵלב ַבת 

ָה ִמְשָפַטִיְך ִפָנה ֹאְיֵבְך ֶמֶלְך -ו-ה-ְירּוָשָלִם: ֵהִסיר יְ 

ָה ְבִקְרֵבְך לֹא ִתיְרִאי ָרע עֹוד-ו-ה-ִיְשָרֵאל יְ  , sing, 

O daughter of Tziyon! Sound the 

trumpet, O Israel! Be glad and exult with 

all your heart. O daughter of Jerusalem! 

HaShem has removed your judgments; 

He has cleared away your enemy. The 

King of Israel, HaShem, is in your midst, 

you will never again feel evil. Thus, we 

see that when HaShem vanquishes one’s 

enemies, one exults and praises 

HaShem. When we acknowledge that 

HaShem is Almighty, we then turn to 

Him in prayer.  

Shabbos Stories 

This Rebbe is OK! 

Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky writes: 

Often the readers of Faxhomily and 

Drasha send in stories from anthologies 

or personal reminiscences that I might be 

able to use in future faxes. Here is one 

that I received not long ago, though, 

unfortunately, I do not have the name of 

the author. He related the following 

revealing story: I remember my wife’s 

grandfather of blessed memory. He was 

a shochet (butcher), a Litvishe Yid 

(Lithuanian Jew). He was a very sincere 

and honest Jew. He lived in Kentucky, 

and later in life he moved to Cincinnati. 

In his old age he came to New York, and 

that is where he saw Chassidim for the 

first time. There were not too many 

Chasidim in Kentucky and Cincinnati. 

Once he went to a heart doctor in New 

York. While he was waiting, the door 

opened and a distinguished Chasidic 

Rebbe walked in accompanied by his 

gabbai (personal assistant). It seems that 

the Rebbe had a very urgent matter to 

discuss with the doctor, who probably 

told him to come straight into the office. 
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The gabbai walked straight to the door 

and ushered the Rebbe in to see the 

doctor. Before going in, the Rebbe saw 

my grandfather waiting there. The Rebbe 

went over to my grandfather and said, “I 

want to ask you a favor. I am going to be 

with the doctor just one minute, if it’s 

okay with you. If it’s not okay with you, 

I won’t go in. One minute is all I need.” 

My wife’s grandfather said okay, and the 

Rebbe went inside. He was in there for a 

minute or so, and then he came back out. 

The gabbai was ready to march straight 

out the door, but the Rebbe walked over 

to him again, and said, “Was it okay 

with you? I tried hard to make it short. I 

think it was just a minute or two that I 

was there. Thank you so much. I really 

appreciate it.” Later my wife’s 

grandfather said to me, “I don’t know 

much about Chassidim and Rebbes, but 

there’s one Rebbe that I could tell you is 

okay.” 

Degradation for his Benefit 

Rabbi Kamenetzky writes further: Rav 

Yosef Poesner was the son-in-law of the 

Nodeh B’Yehuda, the esteemed Rav of 

Prague. He was a brilliant scholar and an 

amazingly righteous individual. During 

his entire life, he seemed to be plagued 

by a nagging wife who would belittle 

him at every opportunity. After a 

brilliant lecture, she would come into the 

room, and belittle him. During meetings 

at which his opinion was prominently 

sought, she would serve the company 

food, but at the same time she made sure 

to deride him. During all these outbursts, 

he never said a word. He never defended 

himself. In fact, he hung his head low, as 

if to agree with her words of derision. 

Then, suddenly, he passed away. 

Hundreds came to the funeral. All of the 

gathered contrasted his greatness to the 

difficult life he had led, by being married 

to a shrew of a wife who was about to 

bury him. After the eulogies, his wife 

suddenly appeared before the coffin, 

crying uncontrollably. She begged his 

permission to speak and then burst into 

tears. “All these years,” she cried, “I 

fulfilled the adage that a loyal wife 

fulfills the wishes of her husband. And 

due to my loyalty and respect to you and 

your greatness, I did whatever you had 

asked me to. But now that you are in the 

world of the truth, I can finally say the 

truth.” She began to declare her respect 

for his greatness and humility, his piety 

and patience, his kindness and 

compassion. The people near the coffin 

were shocked to see this woman 

transformed into a loving, grieving 

widow. And then the true shock came. 

She continued her soliloquy. “Despite 

how difficult it was for me, I kept the 

promise and commitment you had asked 

me to make. Any time you were treated 

honorably, or were asked to fulfill a 

prestigious role, you told me to come in 

and belittle you as strongly as possible. 

You were afraid that the honor they 

afforded you would make you haughty. I 

only complied because that was your 

will!” “But now I can finally say the 

truth!” But that was only in front of 

people! “You know how much I 

appreciated and cherished you!” She 

continued to cry over the great tzaddik 
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and lifelong companion she lost. The 

stunned grievers were shocked at the 

tremendous devotion of the Rebbetzin, 

who deemed herself a harrying nag all 

for the sake of her husband’s wishes. 

(www.Torah.org)  

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Preparing for a Weekday – הכנה

 

Limitations to the Prohibition 

 

A. Preventive Measures 

 

Under the prohibition of preparing, one 

is only prohibited from performing 

genuine acts of preparation that bring 

about actual benefit. One would be 

permitted, however, to perform actions 

that merely prevent spoilage. 

 

To illustrate this point: One is prohibited 

from cleaning a room that will no longer 

be occupied on Shabbos, for doing so 

simply prepares the room for a post-

Shabbos function. Accordingly, if the 

Seudah Shlishis (the Shabbos afternoon 

meal) ends late and there is no purpose 

in having the room cleaned on Shabbos, 

one must refrain from cleaning off the 

table until Mo’tzai Shabbos. However, 

one is permitted to take perishable goods 

from the table and refrigerate them to 

avoid spoilage, despite the fact that these 

foods will not be eaten until after 

Shabbos.  
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)17:13וכל העם ישמעו ויראו ולא יזידון עוד (  
 When a person is convicted of a capital crime, the execution is carried out in a public manner. 
Rashi writes that the Sanhedrin waited to carry out the execution until the next Yom Tov, when people 
would travel to Yerushalayim to fulfill the mitzvah of aliyah l’regel (ascending to the Temple), so that 
everybody would hear and talk about it. This was to inspire maximum fear in the populace in the hopes 
that future executions would become unnecessary.  

However, the Mishnah in Makkos (7a) quotes the opinion of Rav Elozar ben Azaria, who 
maintains that a Sanhedrin which carries out one execution in 70 years is considered violent and bloody. 
If executions were so infrequent, how were they able to accomplish the desired deterrent effect?  

Rav Aharon Bakst answers that this question may be asked only by one who has become 
accustomed and desensitized to the loss of human life. In the times of the Beis HaMikdash, the Jewish 
nation understood and appreciated the value of every person and every life to the extent that one public 
execution in 70 years caused such a national trauma that another one became superfluous for at least that 
long. If we appreciated life with the proper perspective, we would be so shaken up by events like the 
Holocaust and recent tragedies in Israel that they would remain etched in our collective memory forever, 
inspiring us to proper repentance and rendering future reminders unnecessary. 
 
 

 (18:15)אליו תשמעון נביא מקרבך מאחיך כמני יקים לך ד' אלקיך 
 A biography was once written about Rav Yehoshua Leib Diskin. Before publication, the 
manuscript was shown to the Brisker Rov for his comments and suggestions. After reading it, he 
commented that everything he read was accurate and appropriate to be printed except for one anecdote.  

The author recounted that the Brisker Rov’s father, Rav Chaim Soloveitchik, had such respect for 
Rav Yehoshua Leib that he remarked regarding him, אליו תשמעון – you shall listen to his words. The 
Brisker Rov argued that an expression reserved by the Torah for a prophet of Hashem may not be used, 
even colloquially, in reference to a human being, no matter how great he was. Although the author 
insisted that the story was true and confirmed by witnesses, the Brisker Rov held his ground and the 
passage was removed. 
 When he was told about this incident, the Satmar Rebbe smiled and asked someone to bring him a 
Volume 1 of the Orach Chaim section of Shulchan Aruch. He opened it to chapter 125 and pointed to the 
marginal notes of Rav Akiva Eiger which are printed there. Rav Akiva Eiger quotes the opinion of the 
Arizal, who disagrees with the opinion of the Shulchan Aruch there, and concludes אליו תשמעון.  

The sharp mind and phenomenal recall of the Satmar Rebbe allowed him to immediately 
remember where the great Rav Akiva Eiger had quoted this phrase in reference to the Arizal. 
Nevertheless, he suggested that this comment posed no challenge to the position of the Brisker Rov, as 
the Arizal was but an angel in human guise, for whom such words are fitting. 
 
 

)20:8(ויספו השטרים לדבר אל העם ואמרו מי האיש הירא ורך הלבב ילך וישב לביתו   
In listing the people who are permitted to return home from the battle front, the Torah includes 

(20:8) one who is afraid and weak-hearted. Rashi explains that this refers to a person who is fearful that 
the sins which are in his hand will cause him to die in the battle. It is difficult to understand the use of this 
peculiar expression. In what way is it possible for sins to be in a person’s hand more than they are in his 
heart or soul? Further, one of the examples given (Menachos 36a) of such is a sin is a person who speaks 
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between putting the tefillin on his arm and placing the tefillin on his head, mitzvos which are presented in 
Parshas Vaeschanan (6:8). Since this isn’t from the more severe sins which require Yom Kippur to effect 
forgiveness, why doesn’t he merely confess and repent his sin, which will effect immediate forgiveness 
and allow him to remain and fight? 

Rav Shalom Schwadron suggests that Chazal specifically referred to the sin as being “in his 
hand” to hint to the fact that he has yet to relinquish his improper actions and is still figuratively holding 
on to them. The reason that he is unable to simply repent his actions is that he doesn’t want to. 
Nevertheless, although he is unwilling to admit the error of his ways and correct them, he is still 
intellectually cognizant of their impropriety and therefore fears the consequences of placing himself in the 
danger of war. Although he recognizes that his actions are inappropriate and could lead to his death, he is 
still unable to release them from his hand and properly correct his ways due to the tremendous force of 
habit.  
 Rav Yisroel Salanter is quoted as saying that the greatest distance between two places in the 
world is the gap between a person's mind and his heart, which we see illustrated here. The soldier believes 
in something in his mind, but unless he can find a way to internalize it in his heart and know it with every 
fiber of his being, it won't affect his actions. This is why the Torah commands us (4:39)  וידעת היום
 it's not enough just to know something in your head, but you have to also find a way to - והשבות אל לבבך
implant it into your heart. 
 For this reason,  Hashem told Moshe in Parshas Tetzaveh that the unique garments that were worn 
by the Kohanim during the time that they served in the Beis HaMikdash were so special and holy, they 
couldn’t simply be made by anybody who possessed the necessary skills and craftsmanship. Rather, 
Hashem instructed Moshe (Shemos 28:3) to command the wise of heart to make these special garments 
for Aharon and his sons.  
 The Torah recognizes that the primary criterion for evaluating wisdom lies in the ability to 
connect one’s mind, and the information stored therein, with his heart, which guides and determines his 
decisions and actions. It is for this reason that Hashem stressed the importance of selecting the truly wise 
– the wise of heart - to make the special garments worn by the Kohanim. 
 Now that we have a heightened appreciation of the importance of ensuring that our intellectual 
learning and development influences and guides our actions and decisions, the more difficult question is 
how a person can do so. The Baalei Mussar tell us that the secret to getting knowledge and information to 
travel all the way from the brain to the inner depths of one's heart is through emotion. When something 
makes a strong and powerful impression on a person, it impacts him to the core and becomes a part of 
him. 
 I would like to suggest an additional technique based on the topic of tefillin with which we began. 
The Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim 25:5) writes that the tefillin shel yad corresponds to the heart, and the 
tefillin shel rosh corresponds to the head. In light of this piece of information, we can understand that 
wearing tefillin properly can help us connect and unite our heads and our hearts.  
 Rashi maintains that the sin involved in speaking between putting the tefillin on his arm and 
placing the tefillin on his head is not the hefsek (interruption) constituted by speaking, but rather doing so 
obligates a person to make an additional blessing before placing the tefillin on his head, and the Gemora 
is speaking about a case of somebody who neglected to do so. According to this explanation, the sin is not 
unique to the mitzvah of tefillin, and the Gemora could have seemingly selected any number of cases of a 
person performing a mitzvah without reciting the appropriate blessing beforehand. If so, why did the 
Gemora specific choose to give this example as opposed to any other? 
 B'derech drush, I would suggest that the Gemora was bothered by this phenomenon. How is it 
possible that somebody is afraid of his sin, but yet is unable to do teshuvah and move on with the battle? 
It must be that there is a cognitive dissonance between what he knows in his mind and what his heart 
causes him to do. How did such a situation come about? Why didn't his tefillin help him unite his mind 
and his heart and overcome the disconnect between them? The Gemora understood that his sin must have 
been that he talked in between them and severed the connection between them, which is why his mind 
lost its control over his heart. 
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Although the society in which we live holds wisdom and its pursuers in high esteem, we must 
recognize that our study of Torah cannot become just another source of intellectual stimulation and 
knowledge. The Torah is described as a "Toras Chaim," for it is intended to provide us not just with 
intellectual stimulation, but to shape our actions and to guide us in every decision that we make in life. 
 Therefore, as we pursue our studies, it is important to be cognizant of the Torah’s message about 
the true definition of wisdom. As we begin the difficult work of honestly evaluating ourselves and 
attempting to improve and grow throughout the month of Elul, the first step is to understand that whatever 
we study must penetrate our hearts and become part of us so that it influences and guides our future 
actions and makes us truly wise, a recognition which will allow us to loosen our grips on our sins and 
completely release them from our hands. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) A king is not permitted to have more than 18 wives (Rashi 17:17). If a man was married to 19 
women and subsequently appointed king, was he required to divorce one of them? (Derech Sicha) 

2) When a corpse is found in the field, the elders of the nearest city are required to announce that 
they did not spill the blood of the deceased (21:7). Rashi explains that the sages clearly aren’t 
suspected of cold-blooded murder, but rather they must testify that they didn’t see this wayfarer 
leaving their city and allow him to continue without escorting him and providing him food. In 
what way would their providing a traveler with food protect him from a would-be murderer? (Ibn 
Ezra, Maharal Chiddushei Aggadah Sotah 45b, Malbim, Darkei Mussar) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Gemora in Yevamos (61a) rules that if a Kohen is married to a widow and is subsequently 
appointed Kohen Gadol, he isn’t required to divorce her. Even though a Kohen Gadol may not marry a 
widow, because he married her permissibly when he was still an ordinary Kohen, he is permitted to 
remain married to her. However, after citing this ruling, Rav Chaim Kanievsky was unsure whether it 
also applies to the case of a commoner who married 19 women before being appointed king. 
 
2) The Malbim answers that their declaration refers not to the victim but to the murderer. If they allowed 
him to leave their community without giving provisions for his journey, he may have been forced to 
murder to acquire food, and they bear partial responsibility for his actions. The Maharal explains that 
when a person is part of a larger community, he is able to benefit from their accumulated merits. This 
may protect him even if his own merits are insufficient. Escorting him on the beginning of his journey 
and giving him food allows him to maintain his link to the community even when he is traveling on his 
own. The Ibn Ezra suggests that if the murderer sees his intended victim being escorted by the 
community, he will be afraid to attack somebody who has so many friends who could take revenge 
against him. The Darkei Mussar questions this explanation, as the mitzvah of escorting a guest applies 
only to the first four cubits (6-8) feet of his journey, and perhaps the murderer only saw his victim after 
this time. Instead, he answers that if the hosts properly performed the mitzvah of hosting and escorting 
their guest, an angel would have been created as a result of the mitzvah which would protect the traveler 
on his journey. Finally, the Alter of Kelm explains that if the townsmen escort the guests and provide 
him with food, he will feel important and cared about. His increased self-confidence will allow him to 
fight against attackers with greater strength and to successfully fend off potential killers. 
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"א                                                                                                                                           בוים שליט דה   רב יהו
 

פטים   שו
 

ריך שע שטרים תתן לך בכל  ו ופטים  שפט צדק ש ו את העם מ שפט ו' ו ז, יח( וכ  )ט

The ורה ינים commands us to ensure that there be ת  of פסק in every city, and police to carry out the די
the נים יי אל Every city in .ד שר דין must have a ארץ י  and police officers with batons. The police are בית 
to patrol for any wrongdoings, such as to test the scales in the marketplace to confirm their accuracy. 
They must bring all offenders into דין   .בית 

However, the שים ורה understand that the מפר  :is hinting something deeper ת

In just a few weeks, we will be standing in דין. Our actions throughout the year create ופטים  and ש
וטרים ובלין The .ש מל ות everyone else דן writes that those who are always רבי  זכ ף   can be sure that ,לכ
the מעלה בית של  דין   will also be דן them ות ף זכ ופטים  – is hinting פסוק According to this, the .לכ ש
ופטים  make for yourself good – ושוטרים תתן לך שטריםש ו . How? ו את העם משפט צדק שפט דן  by being – ו
ות ף זכ אדם לכ   .את כל ה

How does one do this? We often know that someone is doing things wrong. How can we be  ף דן לכ

ות מת The ?זכ ות in משנה The .דיוק answers with a שפת א את כל  says (א, ו) אב ותההוי דן  ף זכ אדם לכ . Why 
doesn’t it simply say אדם שנה He explains that the ?כל   doesn’t mean to say ‘all people’ but rather the מ
‘entire person’. When one sees another do something imperfect, instead of focusing on that detail, 
one needs to see the entire person. Where is he coming from? Is it to be expected? What other 
positive things does he do? Etc. Eventually, it will be possible to be דן everyone ות זכ ף    .לכ

Another way to be  ותדן לכף זכ  even when the person is obviously erring, is to ask oneself, “am I so 
perfect in this regard”? When one concludes that he too isn’t quite flawless, he quickly excuses his 
friend.  

The איש חי  was caught and sentenced to death. Just גנב tells a story that articulates this idea. A בן 
before the ‘beheading’, the גנב said to the king “it’s such a waste for me to go to the grave with such 
a great secret”. Naturally, the king commanded the גנב to reveal his secret. Said the גנב, “I know how 
to take seeds from an apple and produce another tree within ten minutes!” So they untied his hands 
and ordered him to divulge the secret. The גנב said “bring me a pot with apple seeds, cinnamon, ginger, 
curcumin, curry, etc.” They brought it all to him. He started to mix in the spices, taste the mix, added 
a little, a little more, stirred again, tasted again, until he proclaimed it to be perfect and ready to be 
planted. “But there is one condition to the success of the plantation. It must be inserted into the 
ground by someone who has never, ever, been guilty of stealing – in any way shape or form. I can’t be 
the one to plant it because I’m a גנב, so I would suggest that the treasurer of the treasury be given the 
honor to plant it.” 

The treasurer got an instant pink tan in his cheeks and started to stammer, “er, um, ehemm, you see 
I deal with all the money. It’s quite possible that maybe once, years ago, I mistakenly ended up with a 
penny falling into my pocket… Maybe the Minister of Interior should do the honor….” 

The Minister of Interior had a sudden rise in his ‘interior temperature’ and conveniently remembered 
that when he was a child he once took a bowl of cereal without permission… 

אשכול ירושלם תובב"ע                  פילה' רמת  קהל בית ת אל ידי '  
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Each officer ‘discovered’ his story and eventually they turned to the king and offered him the וד  .כב
Now it was the king’s turn to perspire. 

The גנב turned to the king and said, “Look, everyone stole and only I get killed? Whatever justifications 
there are for everyone else, I’ll take too!”  

This is hinted in the וק וטרים תתן לך :פס ש ופטים ו  before you become other people’s judge, judge – ש
yourself – see how innocent you really are and then you will judge a שפט צדק  .מ

A last understanding of this וק ושוטרים תתן לך .שפתי כהן in mentioned in the פס ופטים   means that we ש
must create safeguards. He writes that it isn’t enough to have one ופט וטר and one ש וק Rather the .ש  פס
is insisting on multiple –  ריםשופטים וט וש . We need safeguards for our eyes, ears, mouth, etc. We do 
this with ופטים וטרים and ש  and דין First, we need to judge ourselves. We need to take our eyes to .ש
decide whether or not there is a problem. Then we need the רים וט  the strategy to assure that a – ש
change will be made. And then we move onto our ears and mouth etc.  
And all just in time for שנה ש ה א  !ר

שה כה למע  הל

 

Preparing for the  ת ראש השנהסעודו  
 

Round ות  חל

Many have the נהג ות to have round מ אש השנה from חל שענה רבה until ר מן This is a .הו מים for סי  אריכת י

since round has no end.1 

Challah and Honey 

Between שנה אש ה ור and ר ום כיפ  one dips his challah or bread into honey.2 Many continue this practice י

until after א רבה שענ  Regarding salt, there are two customs. Some dip a different area of their 3.הו

challah into salt, while most don’t use salt at all.4 

The honey should be bee honey (and not date honey). The reason for using bees’ honey is that bees 

are compared to דין, since they inflict pain, but they also represent מים  because of the sweetness רח

that they produce. We choose bees’ honey as a מן מים to דין to go from סי  5.רח

Eating meat 

The opinion of most Poskim is that one must have מחה שנה on ש אש ה ולין פג.) משנה The .ר  includes (ח

ש השנה בים as one of the רא "א for which people regularly shecht. Furthermore, the ימים טו  writes רמ

from the רדכי מ that it is a מ טוב ןסי  to eat   ש  ש  ב ןמ  ר   on ש השנה א מנה so that next year will be ר ה וש וק  מת

(sweet and prosperous). Therefore, it is proper to drink wine (even those who don’t make their own 

וש  and eat meat at both meals.6 (קיד
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ת 1 י פרש , אחר רה תו על ה ת משה  תור ס )הובא ב ת" ( ח דיבוריו ת  ל י תח נה ב ש הש ך, רא יל  ו
2  . סק"ג תקפ"ג  ס'   מ"ב 
סו 3 שהוא  בה  נא ר סוף הושע ד  נוהגין ע ור  ציב בל רוב ה ל" א ד בכל ד שמ"ע וע תב "ע "ה כ ס"ק ל תר"ה  ס'  טה  מ צה ה . בק ין ד  ף ה
ד  4 נפל נ רי"ח זו ג הג נה "ו שכן  מ ת ש ם א' או יי ת ח ת שלמ . ושו" דבש אח"כ ב לח ו ם במ ד ול קו לטב צריך  ם ש תב ש ד שכ סק" תקפ"ג  ס'  ם  יי הח ף  ע' בכ

צ"ל ג  ז נה לא  "א  החזו א ש ד הבי נ" ' ר ם עמ ת ש הלכו ה  נ ספר שו . וב דבש ד של ה צ ם ה עמי ם טו ד בל קו דבש, א ני ב ד ש צ ח ו מל ד ב ד אח צ ל  לטבו
לח במ ול  . לטב כלל  ב

ד  5 ד רכ" עמו ט יושר   לק
סע' א'( 6 תקפ"ג  ס'  א ) . . רמ" ו'" ם וכ מחי ם וש תי ושו ם  וכלי תב "א כ כ סע' א'( ג" צ"ז  תק ס'  ע ) "והשו" ם  מישרי ד  המגי ם  יא בש "א הב אכול ובמג א ל של

. "ה" ת יין בר תו מושמו בשר ולש מ תי  יט”ר הגר”ע של ם  א”י ברקוביץ  סימן אלא ג דר  א לאכול בג דווק נה ולאו  אש הש תר לאכול בשר בר שמו
ם טוב ת יו מח  .לש
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